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Birth 
—At “Old Orchard," Glen Kob- 

ertoon, on March 19th, 1912, to Mr. 
Duncan J. Mcltae, a dangh- 

ter. 

Died 
MoLEOD—'At the roeidenoe ot Mr. Alex 

MorrisoD, i*7th Kenyon, Laggan, on 
Feb. 20th, 1912, Mr. Norman MoJbeod 
aged 70 years. Interment at Kirk 
-ffill, on Feb. 27th. 

MoMlLLAN—'On the morning of Mar<^ 
14, 1912, at 10 a.m., at the residenoe 
of her sisters, the Misses MoBean, 
Mrs. Bessie McMillan, widow of the 
late Donald Adrian McMillan, and 
^ughter of the late Col. Ardubald 
MoBean, of Atholc Mills, East HaW' 
(eebtt^. Interred at Woodland oe* 
mete^. 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted an Assistant Teacher for the 

Alexandria FobUc Sohool. Duties to 
«otninenoe after Kastea: holidays. Sal- 
siy 1350.00 per annum, .^ply to 
O. W. Sheph<nd, SecV«# Âuâcandria, 
Ont. 10-2. 

TEACHER WANTED 
For the Catholic Separate School 

at Glen Nevis, qualified teacher, cap- 
able of teaching English acd French. 
Apply to D. J. Macdonald, Dalhousic 
Station, Que. 10-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted a qualified teacher, ■ Protest- 

ant, for S.S. No. 24, Kenyon. Duties 
to commence after Easter. Salary ^00 
Aroly stating experience to Jomi G. 
McLeod, Sec.'Trcas., Laggan, Ont. 
19-2 

Card of Thanks. 
To the Editor oi the News: 

Smr Sir:—On behalf of myedf and 
Raters, I desire to tender our heart- 

( 'Mt thanks to the neighborsif and many 
Iciends for their affectionate sympathy 
and Idndness to us in our reomit sor- 
rww, in the death of our mother. 

Yours sinesrriy 
ABCH. LOGIE, 

Greoudrfd Farm. 
Green Vall^, March 27th, 1912. 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News, 

Alexandria. 
Dear Sir :— 

On behalf of myself and ohildr^, I 
desire to return my heartfelt thanks 
lor the many evidences of synq>athy 
•hown us, during the recent illness and 
funeral of my late beloved wife. 

Yours sincerely, 
Kenzie D. Morrison. 

Dalhousie Station, Que., March 26. 

Store to Rent 
Store to rent in Alexandria ; north 

end of McPhee Block. Apply to E. J. 

Dever, Alexandria. 10-2 

For Sale 
Tliat desirable property situate on 

Main street, Alexandria, belonging to 
Mr. John tJrquhart. The house a 
splendid frivme building 20x36, with 
Idtdien 12x14, contains eight rooms, 
with halls, is heated by hot water fur- 
nace and has a good collar. Price 
$1650. This property 'must be sold on 
or before April 15th. Apply to J. J. 
McDonald, Real Estate Agent, Alexan- 
dria. 10-tf 

Tell the Faults | Proiulnent Lady 
of Dur Banks! Passes Away 

Auction Sale 
At Lancaster, on Wednesday, April 

10th, 1912, farm stock, implements and 
household effects ; John K. McLennan, 
prop, 10-2 

Hon. W. T. White's bill to extend the 
bank charters, which is taking the 
pla<^ of the revision of the Bank act, 
brought on some discussion in the 
Commons Monday. 

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux objected to 
the fact that several trust oomianies 
wore doing business as banks, and the 
minister of finance said the (question 
would come up for consideration when 
the act. was revised. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out that 
in every case where a bank had failed 
false returns had been made to the 
government. There ought to be some 
way of-finding out whether returns 
were correct or not. 

''The act should be amended so that 
the interests of depositors and stock- 
holders shall be protected from the 
promoters," said Mr. White. This also 
should be done by a revision of the 
act next session. "Something should 
be done to prevent a repetition of the 
Farmers' Bank affair," he said. "Pen- 
alties should be enforced for negli- 
gence. 

LET .PUBLIC KNOW. 

Jos. Demers of St. Johns, Iberville, 
speaking in French declared that the 
public ' should be more in the oonfi- 
denco of the bankers. The annual 
statement of a bank meant nothing to 
a layman; there should be semi-annual 
or quarterly statements, and stock- 
holders’ meetings ' where questions 
could be put to the bank officials. 

G. E. MoCraney of Saskatoon, \$n£l 
Devlin of AVrighi, returned to the 
participation of Canadian banks in 
United States' business. It was said 
in the last election that oneCanadian 
bank moved one half of the cotton 
crop of the United States. 

CATJ. MONEY. 

Mr. White replied that C'anadian 
banks had to keep big reserve funds in 
a liquid state, and that gold or cur- 
rency was unproductive. Call money 
in New York was If^id through bring 
ing small interest. Tlie size of the 
United States money market gave the 
Canadian banks a big field for safe 
investment. The Canadian backs did 
loan a good deal on call in Canada 
All the large banks of the world par- 
ticipated in the United States cotton 
exchange. 

Much of the criticism of Canadian 
banks was unfounded because not un- 
derstood, although there had been 
cas€S where there had been abuses in 
the matter of United States invest- 
ment. 

"The larger Canadian banks are 
among the most powerful in the world 
and on the whole endeavor to meet the 
Canadian situation. Notwithstanding 
recent failures they are a source of 
pride to Canada." 

Mrs, John J^ogie 

An old and highly respected resident 
who has beein identified with the pro- 
gress of the township in which she re- 
sided for a great many years has join- 
ed the silent majority. 

We refer to Mrs. John Logie, Green- 
; field Farm, 5 in the 9th Oharlotten- 
burgh who passed away on Saturday, 
March 23rd, after a somewhat short 
illness. 

I The deceased whose maiden name was 
Catherine MacArthur, was a daughtlefr 
of the late Archibald MacArthur of 
Dalesville, Que., and had attained the 
good old age of 85 years. 

I S<Mne 40 years ago, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Logie and the members of their family 
came to Glengarry and in due course 
purchased "Greenfield Farm" then com- 
posed of 350 acres and paying therefor 
a thousand pounds staling. At that I time farming in that portion of Char- 
lottenburgh had reached a low ebb, 
but through the example set hy John 
Logie and the encouragement at all 

! times given neighbors and others, a 
system of better farming was soon in 
vogue, and in the change happily 
brought about, Mrs. Logie played no 
small part. The late Mrs. Ix>gie, dur- 
ing the years she had her children 
about her, took no greater delight 
than m extending, in truly Highmnd 
style, the hospitalities of the house, 
generously lavished particularly ' upon 
their numerous Glengarry friends. She 
was indeed liked and respected by all 

! for her many sterling qualities. 
She loaves to mourn her loss two 

Î sons and five daughters, Archie on the 
! homestead, James in Stockton, Gal., 
j Mrs. J. McCrimmon, now of Calgary, 
I formerly of Glen Roy, Mrs. Wm. Bed- 
I ford of lupper I/ake, Mrs. Jaa. Sang- 
j ster, Lancaster, Mrs. R. L. Clarke of 
! Toronto and Miss Margaret also of 
j Tapper Lake. Her eldest sister lUbs. 
John McGregor of St. Andrews, Que., 
who also survives attended the fun- 

‘ oral. 
I Besides her Imsl>and two sons, Alex- 
, ander and John and one daughter, 
j Annie, predeceased her. 
j The funeral to the Alexandria Pres- 
j byterian Church and Cemetery took 
i place Monday morning, the Rev. Don- 
j aid Stewart being the officiating clergy- 
* man. * 
! The paltbearere were Messrs G. E. 

McDonell, John A. MoDon^l, D. A. 
McDonell, D. .T. McDonell, Green Val- 
ley; John A. McDonell, Glen Roy, and 
Geo. Sangster of Lancaster. 

! The funeral cortege, as might be ex- 
pected, was one of the largest ami 

I most representative, seen in the town- 
, flhip for some year». 
! To the bereaved we extend our ^ 
1 pathy. 

Aways on Hand, 

Stove, Furnace, 
Chestnut and Blacksmi h 

O 0-A..IL. 
Stone Drain Tile, Dynamite 

Caps and Fuse 

ÂS soon as weather permits, a 
Car of Irish Potatoes will be 
received, and offered for sale 

at a close figure 

John A. Cameron, 
Hoople Block, 

Main Street, MaKville 
Coal Sheds aud Warehouse—. 

Prince Street, 
Bell Tel. •'its. , jr.O, H,.s I2Î 

Corruption 
and Bribery 

"We have proof of bribery and cor- 
ruption against Mr, Graham in tht^ 
South Renfrew election and if he does 
not resign his seat we will take steps 
to make him do so, and will serve him 
with the necessary papers.'^ 

This was the statement of Mr. 
Chris. Miller, of Renfrew, one of the 
executive of the T.iberal-Conscrvative 
association of South Renfrew, when 
seen by reporters at Ottawa this week. 

Mr. Miller was there to interview the 
Conservative political bosses in regard 
to what steps to take to protest Hon. 
Goo. P. Graham's recent election. 

"Is your complaint that more than 
the amount of money allowed by law 
was ^nt in the South Renfrew elec- 
tion," queried the reporter. 

"Our charge is bribery and corrup- 
tion, and we can prove it," responded 

I Mr. Miller. "I may have something 
more to say to-night, but that is all 
I can tell you this morning." 

The Renfrew correspondent wired: "I 
hear that a big delegation of Conser- 
vatives is going to Ottawa to try and 
persuade the party leaders .to start 
proceedings to unseat Hon. Geo. T. 
Graham. They claim his election for 
South Renfrew was brought about by 
the corrupt use of money." 

WORD TN OTTAWA. 

Ike parliamentary correspondcni 
writes : 

"There will be no protest in South 
Renfrew against the election of Hon. 
G. P. Graham, so far as the leader 
of the Conservative party in both rid- 
ings are concerned. That can be defi- 
nitely stated. The men who put up 
the opposition to Mr. Graham realize 
that they fought a good fight , and they 
are satisfied to let bygones be by- 
gones. The electors of the riding elect- 
ed Ge<Hg# P. Graham, and, so far as 
the chief leaders in the opposition to 
him are concerned, they will take no 
action to contest that election. 

"It is, of course, possible that any 
man may present a petition, but if he 
does he will do it on his ow*n respon- 
sibility. He will not have the support 
of either Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. 
J. D. Reid, Gerald A'. IVhite, M.P., or 
of Dr. M. J. ATaloney, the defeated Con 
s<Tvative eandidete, who tak* s his de- 

Special Train to 
Western Canada 

The Grand lYunk Railway have ar- 
t. toi tt speolaT train to run 
iiKouLh From Montreal to Winnipeg, 
t umrose. Kdmonton, Pe^Kk* River Dis* 
liiet -And other points in Western 
Canuda, on the Grand Trunk Pa- 
cifie and Canadian Northern Rail- 
ways, in connection w’ith ITome- 
seekers’ Excxirsion on April 2nd, for 
which special low second class fares 
have been named. Mr. L. H. Maillet, 
Publicity Commissioner for the j ro- 
vince of Alberta, will organize and 
personally conduct party on this spe- 
cial train. The train will leave Mont- 
real i>.30 a.m. April 2nd, and will con- 
sist of Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars 
and Coaches to run through without 
change. Accommodation may bo re- 
served in advanoiî in Tourist Sleep- 
ing Cars. 

('anadian citizens are exempt from 
so-called Immigration Examination, 
and there is no detention at any 
point. 

Baggage is carried through the Un- 
ited States in bond without requiring 
any special attention on the part of 
the passenger. Inspection is not ne- 
cessary at any of the points at the 
border. 

Intending travellers may obtain full 
particular.s from their nearest rail- 
way agent or by writing to Mr. L. H. 
Maillet, 65 St. Antoine street, or Mr. 
J. Quinlan, District Passenger Agent, 
Bonaventure Station, Montreal. 

I'ew Railing Stock 
Orders for over 4,000 cars of various 

classes have recently been placed by 
the Grand Trunk Railway to augment 
its present eejuipmont ; these include 44 
passenger coach»*», 23 baggage cars, 
300 box cars, and 1,000 coal cars 
apart from which 948 cars of all kinds 
have been r»?ceivcd and put into ser- 
vice during the past quarter. The 
Grand Trunk ha.s also oriered 1,000_ 
freight cars from the Canadian Car 
and Foundry Co.. 250 refrigerator cars 
in Chicago and 250 automobile ears in 
Detroit. Delivery of these last to com 
mence this April and to be completed 
fit the rat^* of 2.5 cars per day. 

“Banish the Bar” Pollcji Anounced 
by Mr. Rowell for Dntarlo Liberals 

Toronto, Ont., March 27.—This afternoon, Mr. N. W. Rowell, the leader 
of the Liberal Opposition in the Ontario Legislature, will give notice of a 
resolution calling for the complete abolition of the bar in the Provmoe of 
Ontario. 

In this resolution, and in the speech whidb will accompany it, Mr. Row- 
ell will lay down the definite policy of the provincial Liberals on the liquor 
question. 

The decision that the Liberal party shall niake "Banish the bar" the 
chief and most outstanding plank in its platform, has been arrived at only 
after the most careful consideration. For weeks the matter has been dis- 
cussed in party caucuses and with prominent TJberals in all the ridings of 
the province. 

Although there was, at the outset, some opposition to so advanced a 
policy, it is understood that the pronouncement in favor of it received 
from all parts of the province was so overwhelming that it was finally ad- 
opted practically unanimously by theliberal members at present in ytko 
legislature 

SHOPS AND CJ>UBS ONLY. 
The policy* of the Liberal party, as announced by Mr. Rowell, will be 

that the sale of liquor shall be confined to shops and to clubs, and that 
these shall be subjected to very strict regulation and inspection. 

Personally, it is understood, Mr. Rowell, who has been a prohibitionist 
for years, would be willing to wipe out the licjuor traffic altogether in On- 
tario ; be he realizes that perhaps ihe time is not yet ripe for so far-reach- 
ing a policy. 

In regard to clubs and shop licenses, it is probable that the policy will 
provide for their oxiat^imce to be made subject to local option on a majority 
vote. 

In connection with the shop licenses it has been suggested that these 
might be placed under both control and operation by the government, but 
it is likely that the Liberal policy, as »munciated, will provide only for veJy 
strict control under [»rescribed regulations and close inspection. 

TBIOT ON CLUBS. 
It will be urged that the granting of club licenses should be watched 

with the greatest care, and that clubs with such licenses should .not be f»ei- 
raitted to servo liquor to other than members except at meals. 

When Mr. Rowell was elected leaaer of the Ontario Liberals, it was felt 
sure that he would sooner or later insist on an advanced temperance policy 
being adopted by that party. There was, indeed, some surprise that he did 
not make that one of his planks at the last general election. Mr. Rowell's 
attitude then was that while he personally, he did not think he was justifi- 
ed in committing the party to that policy without, canvassing the opin- 
ion of its leading members throughout out the riding, for which there was^not 
time last fall. 

CAMPAIGN ÜP/1'O JaJ'X TION. 
In laying down this policy of "Banish the bar" now, Mr. Rowell’s idea is 

that it shall be made the subject of aq earnest and systematic campaign riglit 
up to the next genial election, which may not be for four years. 

His policy will probably be found to be clear and straight-cut, without 
any "ifs" or "ands" that would enable evasion. He will try to regain for 
the party the complete confidence of the temperance people, and he believes 
that in no other way can he secure that confidence than by a direct demand 
For the abolition of the bar. 

TREATING SYSTEM CURSE. 
But apart altogether from those who may be classed as "temperance 

people.” Mr. Rowell believes there is a strong feeling generally among the 
residents in the province that the bar and the treating system which it en- 
genders is the real curse of the liquor traffic. If the bar is banished, the 
treating system will, he thinks, disappear and the consumption of liquor be 
materially reduced. 

One of the conditions militating against the still-more-rapid extension of 
the local option territory as, it is pointed out, the fact that one municipal- 
ity—say a small town—does not like to accept prohibition legislation so 
long as an adjoining municipality—say a rival town—remains J'wet." 

NO COMPE SATION. ^ 
It is not thought likely that the Liberal policy will provide for any 

system of compensation as adopted in Quebec. Their bill would probably 
provide that on the following May first no hotel licenses were to be renew- 
ed. The principle of compensation for license holders has not been adopted 
in the case of local option cancellations in Ontario, and it is held that ther.*' 
would be no more reason for compensation when the cancellationa are mad- 
general throughout the province. 

Rowell Wants 
“No Bar Plank” 

The Toronto World recently had the 
following : 

N. W. Rowell will wheel his caucus 
into the "banish the bar" column or 
retire from the liberal leadership. 

Mr. Rowell has apprised leading 
’Iforonto temperance men that he was 
able to announce his answer to the 
Ontario Alliance ultimatum for the 
abolition of the bw and club licenses. 
In conference with his prominent tem- 
perance friends, Mr. Rowell announced 
his adoption of a banish the bar party 
plaide. He did not commit himself as 
to the question of club licenses. 

The temperance plank was placed 
before theliberal caucus at this week's 
meeting, but it was not any too pal- 
atable for some of the gallant little 
band of apostles of progressive liber- 
alism. 

Coum-y Grit members want to know 
whether they and those who elect 
them or Rev. Dr. MacDonald, Rev. 
Dr. Shearer, and R^-. T. AlbertMoore 
are running the Liberal party. 

N. W. Rowell put it up to thotn whe- 
ther they \\ anted him for their leader 
or figure head. Toronto Liberal tem- 
perance men have been assured that 
a banish the bar plank will be adopt- 
ed within two weeks. 

Tt is understood that this will not 
aim to absolutely 'deprive the hotel 
guests of having liquor served to 

losses of West bji 
Reciprocity Defeat 

Ottawa, March 24.—Messrs. Roderick 
j Mackenzie, F, W. Green and E. J. 
{Fream, secretaries respectively of the 
I Manitoba Grain-growers’ Association, 

the Saskatchewan Grain-growers’ As- 
sociation, and the United Farmers of 
Alberta, have been subpoenaed to give 
evidence before the committee appoint- 
ed by the Senate to inquire into the 
losses which the west has sustained 
through -the failure of reciprocity to 
pass at the recent election. The Chair- 
man of the committee is Senator Ed- 
wards. 

The two latter of the Grain-growers' 
representatives mentioned are already 
in Ottawa in connection with the grain 
bill, though they were summoned prim 
ariiy to give evidence as described.Mr. 
Roderick Mackenzie is expected to-mor 
row, having been delayed gathering the 
evidence and statistics which it is ne- 
cessary to submit. 

The inquiry will of neconsity include 
car shortage and grain blockade, with 
the resultant losses due to the lack of 
the United States markets, the spread 
in prices between the Canadian and 
the American side, and various other 
phases of present western conditions. 

Though the committee was at first 
intended to merely make inquiry as to 
the losses sustained by the failure of 
the pact to pass, a Conservative mem- 
ber of the Senate insi.sted that they 
should also inquire as to the benefits 
which the west had receivetl from the 
defeat. 

PH0H( SmMS Ml) 8E JOIHID 
Bower to \v(?ld together all the inde- 

pendent telephone systems of the pro- 
vince was given to the Ontario ^il- 
way board Friday afternoon in the 
legislature, when the "telephone" bill 
introduc«l by Hon. F. B. Lucas was 
passed in committee of the whole.This 
important piece of higLslation not only 
permits a joining together of the in- 
dependent telephone systems, but also 
provides for an interchange of com- 
munications between the different sys- 
tems connected. 

The bill also makes it clear that no 
municipality can grant an exclusive 
franchis».- to any telephone »3?»tem 
without a vote of the people, and this 
clause, it is effected, will be objected 
to by the Bells f^mpany. 

J 

HsIfilllaiiForjlgiicyltiirG 
The first federal subsidy to the prov- 

inces under the Burrell aid-to-agri- 
cultural bill, wifi, it is exp»;cted, reach 
the half million mark. The* apportion- 
ment of this sum among the provinces 
on a basis of population will, it is be- 
lieved, provide enough for a begin- 
ning and will prepare the way for a 
larger expenditure next year under a 
more clearly-defined sj'stem. 

Tt is for the purpose of working out 
a scheme which will Tje a i)ormanent 
basts for future federal helps to agri- 
culture in the several provinces that 
Mr. C, O. Jones enters rb»- Domfoion 
service. 

The half million to be spent this 
year will give Ontario about/3170,000, 
Quebec $130,000 and t/K< other prov- 
ÎTV’os in proportion! 

Manitoba Gets Brockville’s 
a Land Bargain ^ DIdest Resident 

A real estate transaction between 
the Dominion government • and the 
government of Manitoba gave rise to 
an Interesting discussion in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday. 

The minister of militia proposed a 
resolution to authorize the transfer 
to Manitoba for the sum of $200,000 
of the present site of the Fort Osborne 
barracks to bo used by Manitoba for 
new parliament buildings. 

The Liberals, through Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. G. P. Graham, took 
the ground that the price was alto- 
gether too low. The property had 
been valued by Col. Biggar of the 
militia department at $700,000 and 
even J. A. M. Aikins, M.P., had given 
an estimate of $535,000. Sir Wilfrid 
declared that it was his opinion that 
the property was worth at least one 
million dollars and he protested 
against any such a "bargain counter" 
transaction. 

Hon. G. P. Graham said that since 
this "government of defenders of 
provincial rights" came into office, it 
had made it its business to -make 
terms favorable to the provinces 
rather than for the Dominion. They 
were such champions of provincial 
rights that they forgot that the Do- 
minion had any rights at all. 

AIJ. FOR PROVINCES 

"All that the provinces have to do 
nowadays is to make a demand ; then 
the Dominion holds up its hands and 
the provinces get all they want, if 
they are the right political faith. 

"Wo have/ made gift to Mani- 
toba. If we are to make another let’s 
have it plainly and not under dis- 
guise." 

In an interview with Col. Biggar, 
Hon. Robert Rodgers, when minister 
of piiblic works of Manitoba, had ex- 
pressed the willingness of the Mani- 
toba government to accept any valu- 
ation which he might make, and that 
was $700,000. 

The premier replied that this was 
no case of haggling, as if it were an 
ordinary real estate transaction. The 
property had been deeded by the Im- 
perial government on condition that it 
should always be used for government 
purposes. The late government had 
accepted many valuable properties 
from the Imperial government without 
a dollar of compensation. Why should 
its members object to a similar trans- 
action between the Dominion and one 
of the provinces ? The property could 
not be used except for government 
purposes, and he w*as convinced that 
the Dominion was making a good bar- 
gain. 

Col. Sam Hughes claimed that with 
the $200,000 he could buy a central drill 
hall and a site for the barracks—"fifty 
times as large as FortOsbome"—with- 
in easy reach of the city, and still have 
something left.: 

Mr. Graham — "You must have a 
lower idea of real estate value in 
Winnipeg than I have." 

ASKED A MILLION. 

Thé‘ minister of militia hud to ad- 
mit that his predecessor. Sir Frederick 
Borden, has asked $1,000,000 for the 
very property which the Dominion was 
now giving away for $200,000. 

Manitoba saves $800,000 by the traus 
action, but the Dominion loses just 
that sum. f 

! Mrs.Mary Larocque, Brockville’a old 
'est resident, died Tuesday morning at 
[ the residence of her son, Alexander 
j Larocque, 26 Murray street, at the 
remarkable age of 103 years 8 mon 
tha and 16 , days. 

To attain such an age had no» 
fallen to any resident in the history 
of the present generation ‘ of Brock 
villians at least. Up till thnn* 
months ago Mrs. Larocque was in the 
enjoyment of excellent health and re 
tained her faculties. The rigors o‘ 
the winter, however, caused an ill 
ness, which compelled her to take to 
her bed and dissolution was cause<l 
by a gradually wearing away of a 
hitherto robust constitution due to 
her advanced years. During her iD 
ness she was tenderly cared for by 
her son and daughter-in-law, with 
whom 'sh»î had resided for several 
years. 

The late Mrs. Larocque was born 
at The Glen, near Williamstown, in 
Glengarry county, on July 10, 1808, 
Her maiden name was Mary Gordon, 
and her parents were members of 
that faithful band known a-; 
TT. E. loyalists, who treked to 
Canada from the New Englan<l 
States in 1776. When a young wo 
man she marr'ed th»? late Christo 
ph(*r Larocijue and they continued to 
reside in Gh-ngarry until 40 year ; 
ago when they came to Brockville, 
the subject, of this sketch remaining 
here until her death. Mr. Larocque 
passed away se\eral years ago. 

Five sons .survive their mother, 
namily, WilDnm, Welford, Ont. 
John, Holland, Man.; Joseph, Mil 
waukee, Wis.; Christopher, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., and Alexand»“r. of Brock- 
ville. 

Mr». L.arocquc was one of a famil.\ 
whos(^ members Hv»?d to very advanc 
ed ages. Her mother died at 169 
years and a sister, Mrs. Sarah Rus ’ 
sell, passed away at Fort Coving 
ton, N. Y., two years ago at 
years. ^ 

Tlosidcs her five children ’ deceased 
is survived by 37 grandchildren, 21 
great grandchildren and two great 
great grandchildren. 

For a woman of her age the late 
Mrs. Larocque had a wonderful mem 
ory and her recital of events in the 
earlier j^ears of Canada was at ail 
times a .treat to those who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintances and by 
all of whom she was greatly bofoved. 

In religion she was‘a Roman Cath 
olic and member of St. Francis Na 
vior church.—Brockville Recorder. 

New A.D.B.W. 
Rates Adopted 

At the Grand Lodge m»H)tiag of the^ 
A.O.U.W., held at Toronto last week, 
the executive were unable to frame a 
new resolution on the question of rates 
so . they adjourned until Friday 
when their olVorts were successful.Their 
recommendations reporteu orally to 
the delegates at the session 
was that the scale of I'ates of 
1905, which was approved by ihc On- 
tario Government after receiving an 
actuary's report, ami which is now' 
in opth'ation, be adopted, with addi- 
tional options to the' members of 
sixty-five years of age aud upwards. 
‘I’he executive also recommended that 
an actuary be employed to value the 
certificates of the members concern- 
ed, and that the fîrand Lodge be 
convemîd again as soon as possible 
to receive the report of the actuary, 

Toronto was chosen for the conven- 
tion of 19Ï.3. The following officers 
wore elected by acclamation : Past 
Grand Master Workman, Col. J. -f, 
Craig, Fergus ; tJrnnd Master Work- 

' man, Jas. McEwing, Drayton; Grand 
; Recorder, M. D. Gardiner, Toronto; 
i Grand Treasurer, F. G. Inwood, Tor- 
! onto; Grand Solicitor, A. G. F. T.rfiw- 
' rence, Toronto. Tlie following De- 
puty Grand Masters were elected : H. 
E. Wells, St. Claire , Ira Stillwell, 
Erie ; S. A. Gibson. Brant; A. S. 
Parker, Hamilton ; S. L. Adolph, 
Bruce; Thos. Smith, Peel ; A. Sunir 
morfcldt, York ; Angus Warnica, Sim* 
coe ; Wm. Van Valkonburg, Ontario ; 
Alex. Moore, Quinte ; R. W. T;ong- 
mbore, Kingston ; Jas. Gumming, St. 
Lawrence, Wm. Clarke, Stormont ; E. 
W. Vandusen, Lanark ; S. J. McCut- 
chean, Superior ; James Pollard, Nip- 
issing. 

Henri Is Tired 
of Our Politics 

Notes and commtmts on the Quebec 
political situation were numerous on 
Saturday and .Sunday with the arrival 
in Montreal of a great many represen 
tatives from the district, the most 
important announcement being that 
Mr. Henri Doiirassa would not he a 
candidate at th*‘ coming yrov'nciul 
election. 

In fact the Nationalist lead-vr will 
shake the dust of Canada from off 
his feet early in April, and as the 
election for the Quebec T>egîslaturo, 
it is ‘expectf^d, will take place either 
late in May or early in Juno, the 
contest will be over before his return. 

liC Devoir makes the annouiu'»;mont 
as follows : “Mr. Bourassa will leave 
for Europe during the first two w'c^oks 
of April. Our director undiirtakcs 
this tfin, projected for several months 
pas*, c th the object of study and 
recH' - to *. Mr. Bourassa will be 
absuni about ten weeks." 

Gone lire The Days 
'loo bad that the system of party 

rule in Canada curbs, the liberty of 
speech of so many promising ,men. 

In the House of Commons there were 
a number of most promi.sing men on 
the Opposition l^ienches tluring the 
lyanrier reign. 

Wffiere are they today ? 
These men might alomst as well, 

from a political standpol^, have pass- 
ed int<‘> the ‘"'silwit land.’’ 

'I'oday they are no more. 
'JVue the^' occupy seats in the Cota- 

mons, but their originality, in speech 
has departed. The liberty they one© 
enjoyed has passed away. Their meeks 
are in the party yoke, aîîd they gee 
and, haw, and move forward and go 
backward, according to their master’s 
orders. They must obey the crack of 
the party whip. No need to meneion 
names. Th.'* discemrng public know 
the men. 

"Rubber stamps" is a most apt do 
Bcription of scores of men, who one» 
upon a time were pennitted to exer- 
cise liberty of thought and speech. 

The governiiig bosses in the {>arlia- 
ments of our.c-ountry tolerate no in- 
depcndumcc of action on the pari of 
in»m happen to be elected on tha 
rirrnmg side. , 
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Farm JMmlnmtration 
By Fred W. Card. 

evolution brought about by the 1 problem lies in the efficiency ot eaoh 
rî.ol f4rt\7olr>TVrvii>r»+- ^ hr» tiooif. r>an- tC t L..„  U „      industrial development of the past,cen- 

tury, whereby the old-time, »elfcen'tered 
farm bas given place to the modem 
InisiAesa establishment, has added groat 
ly lo the importance of the budiness 

r4)robloms connected with its adTYwnsftra- 
i ion. n>e farm of a century ago pro- 
liuced nearly all the articles demanded 
liy its occupants, whether food, cloth- 
mg, or furniture. The farmer who 
failed to produce t he©^ . necessities was 
put down as shiftless, or lacking in 
judgment. To day the farmer act© rath- 
(5T on the principal that his farm is 
hotter adapted to tRd ' production of 
some one thing than arc most other 
farms and that it^s good bxisiness policy 
for him to devote his .energies to that 
thir^, rather than to attempt to do 
n»any things. > * 

'rhis means that he must enter the 
market and dispose of his products to 
advantage, if he is to compete success- 
fully with others. He must not only 
sell his crops to advantage, l>ut ho 
»nust also produce them ewnomically 
.aïKÎ wnsely. In adjusting himself to 
these new conditions, the farmer has 
met many difficult prob^em.<i. Tie needs 
the aid of good business management 
in solving them. 

THE CAPITAL EWESTKl) 
One of _ the first prowems LO tje ctm- 

Hidored is the proper adiusiwneni oi ih« 
(sapital invested In mo business. i<ixoct 
capital included that portion wnictiis 
invested in Iai?d„ buildings», nmciunerv 
antf live stock. That is. ii emryraçies all 
Uio®e things which are used agahr: and 
again in puttihg-proiiucts UDOM the 
marUct, the tilings wlucn are- not used 
up ill the production of a single crop 
or comnïodity. 'Circulating capital in 
eludes the portion invested in such 
things as seeds, fertili-zers, supplies^ 
and money needed to pay labor and 
(^aiTy on the business. 

What shall be 'the relation between 
these dillorent forms of capital ? No 

Tixed rule can be laid down-. Much will 
\lcpcnd upon the location, the charact- 
er _pf the farm, the markets available, 
and oHior factors eurrounding the bus- 
iness. 

team. If the cost of keeping a span of 
horses is twenty-five dollars a month, 
and thoeo horses work two hundred 
and fifty hours during the nw>nth, the 
cost of the worb ^rformed is ton 
cents an hour. If the team works but 
one hundred and twenty-five hours 
during the month, the cost of that 
work is twenty' cents an hour, an im- 
portant difference. It may be better 
to hh-e extra team work, occasionally, 
if it can be had, than to keep horses 
which can be employ’ed only a part of 
the time. 

THINGS THA'i MAKE A DIEER- 
ENCE 

When one is about to buy a farm 
various factors should bo considered. 
Hirst among these is the location. Is 
the location suited to the kind of farm 
ing which it is proposed to carry on? 
the climate and general adaptability 
shdukl be kept in mind. They may be 
admirable for one purpose, but unsuit- 
(.d for another. 

The market facilities should receive 
careful attention. Are the available 
markets good ones for the class of 
products which it is desired to pro- 
duce ? Can these products be economi- 
cally delivered ? If public transpor- 
tio'n must be employed, what are the 
opportunities ami facilities? What are 
the comlitions surrounding the private 
transjiortatioii from the farm to the 
shipping point, or to the market it- 
self? The character of tho neighbor- 
hood and of the neighbors should also 
receive thought, for a farm becomee a 
home as well as a business. 

' Are the buildings adapted to tlu* 
purpose in mind? Are they adequate 

' and not too . costly? ' If inadequate, 
wliat will l>e the cost of bringing them 
up to the requirements? They can sel- 

I dom be built new as» cheaply as they 
can be purchased with the farm. Tim 
fertility of the land should receive 
careful study. Exhausted soil can be 
built up, but the process is slow and 
expensive. Fertility may often be more 
cheaply obtained in the purchase price 

, than it oan be afterward. The surface 
census and other figures uhicli are , contour of the place should be conaid- 

available show an average investment ered. ^ Docs the land lie in such a way 
in tha neighborhood of seven hundi-od ; o®” {’c conveniently and eoon- 
and fifty dollar» in buildings and ! omncal'y worked? Is it subject to wash 
oquipinent for each one thousand dol- I® ,® Pcr.,œnta«e 
lare invœtod in land; or, putting it in ''■®ste land ? The adaptability of. 
anothd” way, for each one thousand 
dollars invested in land and 'buildings, 
about two hundred dollars are (needed 
for movable equipment. The operating 
fxpftijeee for f;^e year average about 

the soil to the crops to be grown 
should receive attention. A soil nmy 
lïo abund'anily fertile, yet 'wholly un- 
satisfactory for a given line of fatm- 
ing, 

»-T.np Tiiitldred and 'fifty dollars for each ' Many such things as these snould re- 
one thousand dollars of the invest- 1 If the problem rover^ 
mont. These figures will servo merely ' and the choice 19 already made, 
as simonstions, but may be worth con- ) these ^questions 

"r ... W". •• •- '•». 
much in the forms representing fixed i CROPS AND THEIR SEQUENCE, 
capital, and tfO reserve too Utile for j ixîlative area devoted to different 
circulati'ng capital. The t‘i;ror of the crops and the sequence in which they 
cHy .men turned farmer, however, may | foUo^v one another become important 
l>e just reverse. As a general nile.'for several reason©: 
the ijetrt'or the management, and the | ,. i. Xhe plan should be such as to 
more profitable the business becomes, farm consumption, so 
th© greater is the proportion invested.; far as possible. That is, in live stock 
in the Ices' ©table foiuns of capital. J husbaiwiiy the aim should bo to grow 

BUILDINGS TO WT THE FARM, j at, least -all the roughage which the 
Careful study should be given the stock-will consume, and as much of 

proportion allotted to each division of ‘h® concentrates as possible. When the 
the investment. Convenient and ad-,™ 
equate buildings, tor example, are ^ '‘Pff 
are needed, but all unnecessary expen- , cr^; the difference between ite 
se becomes a constant cha.-ge upon , the market price, and the 
the biisinees. It is a serious mistake . 
for . a young mt-m of limited means to , , i, ij 
inveet in a farm upon which too ex- i ^7*?* 
(Xinsive buildings have been erected. distributed, the labor through- * -g ,1  . ^ T- 1 t • 1 out the season. A plan winch calls for even if the price which he may pay is , ^ ' f T t_ . i/ c J J, — iinitAii-al «mrtnT»+. r»t n K/vr rukV 

much iteas 'than the» buildings cost. 
The first probl«m connected with 

labor to be conwdei'ed, is that of ad- 
apting the amount to the planx in 
hand. The businoes which can afford 
employment for ton mon is not being 
managied on the right basis if only 
five are employed. Neither is it wise 
to attempt to employ five men -for 
a business whicli oan be adequately 
handled by three. 

Connected with this problem comes 
one of the most difficult task» in the 
farming of to-day. Intelligent farm 

an unusual amount of labor at one pei] 
iod of the year is defective. 

3. It should provide for maintaining 
the fertility of the land. This will in- 
volve keeping up the supply of humusv 
or^ decaying vegetable matter in the 

4. It should aim to avoid destruc- 
tive insect pests and fungous diseases. 
It is a well known fact that proper 
rotations do much to pre\’ent such in- 
jurie©. 

5. The setpience should IJC such as 
will fav'or maximum crop yields. A 

, , T , . ‘ J- °i j'*n' lx ! ©erics of crops following each other in labor is becoming exceedingly dimcult l - ^ ...... 
to secure. How to solve the problem 
is a question much more easily asked 
tliaii answered, but a few things can 
bo done which will aid. Planning the 
work in such a w'ay as to utilize ap- 
proximately the aa-me amount of labor 
throughout the year, ao that men nmy 
bo igiven continuous employment, rend- 
ers it possible to secure a -better class 
of laborers than can be had when they 
are wanted for a few months only. 
Providing neal ami comfortable tene- 
ment-houses, so that tlie laborer may 
have his own home life, also aids. 

Profit sharing has not been introduc- 
ed to any great extent in agricultural 
labor, except in the systems of tenant- 
farming based, upon share rental. Yet 
this policy serves to give added impetus 
to the interest of the laborer, and may 
well receive more attention than has 
boon given it in the past. A few in- 
stance© have come under the writer's 
knowledge where the plan has l)ecn put 
rn practise with success. 

The bueiness of agriculture does not 
lend itself readily to contract labor. 
Yet in some of its phases this may bo 
cmploved with profit. Its advantage is 
'ihat it throws the burden of oversight 
spon the laborer who acte as contract- 
or. Wlifirover the work is of such a nat- 
ure that it can be readily determined 
wheiher or not it has been satisfactor- 
ily done this method of payment de- 
serves consideration, especially Vi^hen 
extra help is needed. 

The nmintenanoe of teams involvee a 
constant expense. The cost of team 
labor is made up from the aggregate 
of a number of items, including feed, 
cane, bedding, shoeing, stable rental, 
interowt on tl>e investroent, depi-eria- 
tion and so forth. By careful atten- 
tion to details, the cost of some *of 
the»e items n-'" be reduhod, but not 
to any great ©xt^t. Ine raipoitant 

one order may give far better returns 
than the same scries following in a 
different order. It is generally desir- 
able to have one or two direct money 
crops in the rotation, although this 
may not be necessary. 

MACHINERY 
Implements and equipment bear a 

clos© relation to t<he labor problem. By 
the aid of improved machinery much 
of the work of the farm has been great 
lylessenied. Where conditions are fav- 
orable, this moans likewise a reduoe<l 
cost, aithongh that does not always 
follow. The difficulty exp>erienced in re- 
cent years in securing farm labor has 
done much to favor the introduction 
of fanni machinery. By its aid it is of- 
ten possible to accomplish work which 
otherwise could not be done, even if 
the cost would l>e no gieatw without 
th© machine. 

The adjupitmertit of the equipment to 
the wffk done, or the adjustment of 
the hii-i''.PS8 to the amount of equip- 
ment v\ non may be necessary, involves 
thought and study. As with tea'm 
w'ork. the cost of the work done with 
huplements is made up of several items 
of which the actual labor cost at the 
time .of doing the work is but a single 
one. This is first to bo considered, bm 
added to it must be the items of inter- 
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est on the investm-ent; depreciation of 
the implemcnt; repairs; care, if neces- 
sary; storag?, if a large implement; 
and risk. 

Depreciation- is Hk^y to be the heav- 
iest item, someti-mes owing to actual 
wear, oftener owing to careleseneee, or 
to a reduction in price of the imple- 
ment, or improvements which renders 
it lest desirable. The sum of these 
items must be apportioned to the uni-ts 
of work performed; that is, to the num 
her of acres under cultivation, or some 
other item upon which the cost is es- 
timated. It will be quickly found that 
an ex|>eD8ive implement will prove un- 
profitable. no matter hbw good în it- 
self, if used for a small amount of 
vwrk, because the proportion of these 
fixed charges which must l>e borne by 
each acre or crop unit is too largo. 
To do without the implement or to 
own it involvee expensive products in 
either case. The remedy lies in produc- 
ing enough of the given crop to ^var- 
rant tne ernupment, or in leaving it 
out altogether. 

In determining the type or system of 
fanning to ht follow^, the question 
whether special or mixed farming shall 
be the plan , is one of the first to de- 
mand consideration. 

MIXED OR SPECIAL FARMING ? 
Specialties appeal with particular 

force to the inexperienced, perhaps with 
undue force even to the experienood. 
The discovery that money nmy be ob- 
tained in some crop which no one else 
grows appears to possess an especial 
gla-mour. The truth may be that more 
money could be obtained from the sa-me 
land with equal effort from one of the 
oommonosi crop© in the neighborhood. 
The fact that a crop, or line of agri- 
cultural production, is common is in 
itself au argument in favor of that 
line. 

Among the advantages (^i- special 
farming may be mentioned, first, econ- 
c>my of capital. Less capital will bo 
demanded to equip a farm for a nar- 
row, definite line of work than to 
ecpiip it for many Une». Economy of 
labor will likewise result. Men who 
work continuoutly at one thing become 
expert in doing that thing, and will 
accomplish more than when they do 
it but sddom. 'I'he man who devotes 
devotes himself to specialties becomes 
more expert in their production. Of 
necessity he must be expert, or, ha 
fails. He cannot afford to neglec?t the 
things upon which his chief dependence 
is placed. The production of a special- 
ty affoids advantages in marketings 
Business to-day is done in a large way. 
'’liie n>an who has only a little to offer 
connnands little attention in the marts 
of trade. The man who can furnish a 
regular, tlefinito supply of knosvn qual- 
ity will more readily secure the mar- 
ket and the price. 

Among the advantages of mixed 
farming may be mentioned the fact 
that it is often easier to maintain fer- 
tility under this system than under 
the other. The failure of a single 
crop becomes loss iilnportant. Eikesvise, 
unfavorable market conditions, result- 
ing in a low price \ipon some product, 
have less effect. For th© average man 
medium 'ground is safest. To attenipt 
many tilings scatters one's effort too 
widely. To attempt a single thing in- 
volves too great risk. A definite plan 
involving/two or three main liqes will 
generally'give besf results. 

Closely related to this problem is 
that of determining whether an ex- 
tensive or intensive type of production 
shall be followed. Special stress is 
commonly laid upon intensive methods. 
The motivo i.s ffood, for most farms 
might eaE'ib vield far better returns if 
managed more intensively. The capi- 
tal adjustment upon them is not good. 
There is a sufficient investment in the 
more stable forms or fixed capital to 
warrant a ranch larger one in equip- 
ment and a much larger application of 
labor. 

From the point of view of the econ- 
omist, who considers the well-being of 
the community as a whole, of greatest 
iniportence, intensive farming is best, 
because it yields more wealth to the 
nation. From the point of \*ewoftho 
Individual farmer, ftiere is no reason 
why the result should be measured by 
the acre rather than by the man or 
the capital invested. 

A study of tlie problem in hand may 
show that extensive methods will yield 
more profit for each worker employed, 
or for each one thousand dollars in- 
vested, than will intensive farming. If 
so, business policy w'ill suggest the ex- 
tensive metihod. As a general proposi- 
tion-, it may be said that extensix^ 
farming involves more capital, inten- 
sive farming more labor. 

It is often said that farming has 
two sides the producing and the 
selling side. Many a man succeeds in 
producing good crops who fails in 
marketing them. The importance of 
price is likely to be overlooked. Grant- 
ed that it cost forty cents to produce 
a bus'hell of onions, and that they can 
be sold for fifty cents, there is a pro- 
fit of twenty-five per cent, on the in- 
vestment. If the price can be raised to 
sixty cents, the consumer pays twenty 
i)er cent, more for his article; the farm- 
er receives one hundred per cent, more 
profit. 

One acre of onions sold at sixty cents 
a bushel under those conditions is more 
profitable than two acres sold at fifty 
cams a bushel, although the farmer re-' 
(3eives much less money in the aggre- 
gate, because the capital inves ted and 
the outlay have been less on thesinglo 
aor© than on the two. 

How to get this increased price in- 
volves a study of many problems, iii- 
cludino- those of transportation; meth- 
ods of selling: the character of mark- 
et to b© sought, or adapting the pro- 
duce to the one which is available; de- 
lermdning whether to sell in a home 
market or a distant one; whether by 
direct sales or commiission; the variety 
to be grown; the methods of packing, 
gradine, and so forth; 

Closely connected with the problem 
of -marketing is the on© of advertising. 
As the farmer becoraps a businoes man, 
he will find it necessary to advertise 
his business, as other men advertise 
theirs, although not always by the 
same method». His most effective ad- 
vertisfne can be done at little expense. 
It will include such methods as his 

Co-aperatioii Thrives 
In countries like Denmark co-opera- 

tion gets every chance to grow and 
render good service to the people. In 
the Danish “diet*' recently the taxa- 
tion of co-operative stores was up for 
discussion, and the conclusion reached 
was that only those where non-mem- 
bers arc sei*ved should be taxed. The 
principle involved is that the true co- 
operative store is not in bu.siness and 
is only distributing the goods bought 
co-operatively by the members. As 
soon, however, as these stores soli to 
non-members they complete with the 
regular stores and consequently should 
pay the same tax as the latter. The 
lesson to be drawn from this is that 
co-operation flourishes where the gov- 
ernment is in sympathy with it and 
enacts laws for its encouragement. iTt 
used to be in Canada that the co oper 
ativo cheese factory charged more for 
making up the milk of a non-member 
than that of the patron v. hoi held 
shares in the company. There is no 
distinction of this kind to-day. M'liere 
there is a cheese factory owned n\ a 
co-oporative w'ay by the patrons, each 
man who supplies milk gets his rfilk 
made into cheese at the same priire, 
whether he has helped to build the fac 
tory or not. .\nd it may be that to 
this condition of affairs is dhe the un- 
willingness of patron owmers of cheese 
factories to keep their buildings up to 
date, and their willingness lo -^ell out 
to private individuals. The man iibJd- 
ing no stock in the company got as 
much benefit from the factory as the 
man who had some cash invested, and 
the. latter therefore could not be ex- 
pected to go on putting up more mon- 
ey for better equipment from which he 
would receive no more benefit than the 
man who had nothing to pay. 

“Please Give Us a Bite 
The hungry schoolboy who sees his 

playfellow produce an apple from his 
pocket does not ask the impossible,does 
not beg for the whole apple, a half, or 
a quarter, but contents himself with 
the modest request, ‘^Give us a bite." 
The people of Canada who have de- 
clared thru their rèpresentatives for the 
extension of the parcels post system 
are not di.sposed to press Postmaster- 
General Pelletier unduly, but they 
would like to see some kind of a be- 

Inning made at onoc, however modest 
.\t present a resident of Canada who 
sends a parcel -by post from one place 
to another in Canada is compelled to 
pay 16c. per pound and cannot send 
any package weighing more than. 5 
pounds, but a resident of the United 
Kingdom can send a parcel by post 
from any point in the British Isles to 
any point in Canada at the rate of 12 
Cents per pound, and the weight limit 
is 11 pounds instead of 5; that is to say 
a man in London, Eng., can send by 
post to any place in Canada a 10- 
pound parcel, which would be refused 
on account of its size if presented for 
mailing at London, Ontario. It costs 
more to send a parcel by post from 
Toronto to Oakville than it does from 
Edinburgh to Vancouver. 

It will not be a great relief from the 
express monopoly to have parcel post 
rates reduced from 17 to 12 cents per 
pound, or to have the weight limit in- 
creased from 5 to 11 poun'ds, but an or- 
der in council to this effect would place 
the Canadian patron of the postoffice 
upon an equality with the Englishman 
or Scotchman sending parcels by post 
to Canada. 

It would not bo a great deal but it 
would signify that something is being 
done. The postmaster-general is not 
prepared to give us just yet all or 
most of the parcels post apple. Will 
ho “(îive us a bite ?"—Toronto World. 

people's Interests iguDred 
Norman P. Lambert, in th© Cana- 

dian Magazine, tells of the railways 
that the people built, the railways 
that are making so much money and 
so many people rich, got their start 
from the masses who get no favours 
and no returns. The primary purpose 
in building the railway, th© three 
transcontinental», was political, not 
commercial. The C.P.R. was regaidod 
by investors in England as ‘^thc 
dream of a fool," and the Intercolcm 
ial was vital to confederation in 
1867. Before the end of 1885, Canada, 
with five million of people, had h©r 
first transcontinental while in the 
Uniied States there were forty mil- 
lions before it was planned to cross 
th© continent. 

Yet. the achievements since have been 
wonderful. From a lotal mileage of 
7,331 in 1881 the railway lines have 
grown until to-day they cover 26,000 
miles. And how these lines have been 
built ! Who is behind tl\e ventui'es ? 
One should ask the quettion, says 
Mr. Lamibert, when the annual meet- 
ings are held' there is shown, as on© 
did recently, earnings of over ^104,- 
000,000. The railways of Canada, ac- 
cording to the last published report, 
were valued at $1,140,297,687 and to 
them th© people contributcil in three 
ways; from the dominion, $136,932,- 
179»; from' the provinces, $‘55,873,060, 
and from the municipalities, 817,983,- 
823. All these contributions total 
8140,753,063. 

These represent cash subsidies. There 
were land grants amounting to 55,000,- 
000 acres. In addition there were 
guarantiees for loans which aggregat- 
ed $127,000,000. Not quite a year 
ago the federal government guaran- 
teed bon-dei for 835,000,000 to finance 
a road from Prince Arthur to Mont- 
real, and there is besides the 
Grand Trunk Pacific the.coat of which 
will be about $14.5,000,000. And, in- 
the near future- thoro's the Hudson's 
Bay road, the cost of, which no one 
can for the present estimate.. The 
people have fed the railways with half 
a billion dollars, and over fifty-five 
millions of acres of land, and some- 
tiraes the railways act very arrogant- 
ly- 

Mr. Lambert sees the discontent of 
the people in many directions, sees the 
railw'ay commissdon reducing the 
grievances in an effectual and .sum- 
mary way, and sees in the demands of 
the west for an adjustment of freight 
rates the will of the peoyffe asserting 
itself- in a direct and positive way. 
"The feeling," says Mr. T/ambort, *ffs 
that the time has come for the people 
to get their share of the enormous 
profits realized by the railways in thr- 
last ten years." Is there any sign of 
it ? Not in what one reads in the 
commercial news of the day. 

I ■ ■ M : I! ; ' ' ^ ^ M ' ! 1 
The News will be mailed from now 

tin April, 1913 to all new subscribers 

in Canada for $1. ' ^ I 

own personal appearance; the appear- 
ance of the farm itself, and the team 
which he drives; letter-heads; stamped 
envelopes; shipping cards; exhibits at 
the fairs, and similar methods. Lastly 
may come printed circulars and space 
paid for in advertising columns, when 
conditions demand. 

'To conduct a sucoGS.shil business on 
business principles demands a system 
of records and accounts, one that in- 
cludes befddes th© business accounts, 
time-cards, which will show the labor 
cost of the different crops, and pro- 
duction lecoruls, \vhich will show the 
milk produced by each cow, the eggs 
laid by each pen of fowls, and so 
forth. 

The above enumeration will serve to 
show that the business problems' which 
confront the farmer are sufficient to 
warrant his most careful study and 
atténtion. Thus far the most impor- 
tant movements which have been put 
forth to better our agriculture have 
been chiefly directed toward the in- 
crea.'so of production. In the future 
more attention must be paid to the 
busin-ess problems involved. 

t-f r t-f-f -f -f-f f ♦♦ 

4 Every page of this weeks paper ^ 

t should prove Interesting reading to 4 

4 our subscribers. Study them. * 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦  

tbsunllty of Partylsm 
The reign of Laurier was unques- 

tionably a reign of extravagance and 
waste. It was also a reign of high 
taxation, contributing to the hardships 
of the people, and adding greatly to 
the cost of living.' It is amusing in 
connection with the trade and taxa- 
tion figures, however, to find the par- 
ty journals of the Ins rejoicing over 
the present surplus. We quote a dis- 
patch appearing in one of the organs : 

Ottawa, Ont., March 13.—Hon. 
W. T. White, the new^ minister of 
finance, presented the first budget 
of the new .government to the 
house today under the most grati- 
fying circumstances. 

He was abln to announce a sur- 
plus which was nearly ten mil- 
lions larger than the high-water 
record f>f the T.aurier administra- 

Canada will have on the right 
side of the ledger this year no less 
than 839,000,000. The wonderful 
prosperity and progress of the 
country was reflected in the finan- 
cial statement which Hon. Mr. 
White was able to present to the 
house. 

The revenue for the vear will 
be 8613,000,000. or some 819,000,- 
000 increase on the record receipts 
of last year. 

. One would almost suppose that, un- 
der the Borden regime, there had 
been some striking change of policy. 
As a matter of fact, the onV slight 
change to date, has been in the direc- 
tion of added protection, which means 
added cost of living. I’he same sur- 
plus and the same showing as to how 
the people have been bled by the tar- 
iff would have been demonstrated un- 
der T.,aurier. Mr. Borden's answer to 
the complaining, suffering taxpayers 
is that he has not yet had time to do 
anything. To say that Borden is a 
bigger tax-collector than Laurier isn't 
saying much in his credit.—Winnipeg 
Tribune. 

Banque â’Bochclaga 
Capital Authorized 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund 

$4,000,000 
2.500.000 

2.650.000 

THE NEW 
Crystal Block 

Is The Right Place To Buy 

Builders Hardware 
Nails (all sizes) 
Felts (Tarred and Dry) 
Hinges 
Locks 
Glass 
Tools of all kinds 

Hand Made 
Milk Cans j 
Milk Pail | 
Sap Buckets 
Sap Pans 

Sap Spiles 
Tapping Bits 

Our Spring Stock of 0. P. W. 
Paints and Varnishes for all pur» 

poses has arrived, 
and as in the past we stand behind our Paints and Varnishes 
with a “Guarantee” ofsklisfaction — Once tried always used. 

Sole agents for Dr. HESS Scientific Compound 
for CATTLE, HORSES, SHEEP AND HOGS, also DR. HESE 

F’oultry Panacea and Louse Killer. 'These Compounds are 
formulated by a Diplomaed Veterinary Surgeon, one who 
knows, and eaçh package carries a guarantee of satisfactioB 
or money refunded. 

Our Furniture Department. 
Is rapidly filling lip with “Good Values” for Kitchen, Din- 
ing Rooms, Halls, Bed Rooms and Parlors. Intending 
F'nrniture Purchasers would do well to look over our stock 
and get our prices before buying elsewhere. 

Telephone orders promptly attended to 

A Call Will Convinlce, 

D. Courville, 
Expert in Plumbing, Roofing and Heating. 

=Phone 31 = 

riain St. Alexandria. 

■ / New Spring Suits 
 and Overcoats. 
This week we are making our Spring displnv >f new styles and 
patterns in Meo’s and Boys'Suits and Light Overcoats. . 

We are showing a few of these Garinebts in our show rooms, 
but of course, we have only space enough there to show a few of 
our many different styles.. You are coidially invited to come in 
and examine these garmeiite, HISO to looh through our veiy com- 
plete patteros of styte of cloths, in English Worsteds. Scotch and 
Irish Tweeds, also our complete range of English Trouserings and 
Overcoatings. We are Sole Agents in Glengarry for 

T. & D. Made-to-Measure Clothing ;; 
Strictly hand tailored. All Clothing sold is fully guaranteed by 
myself, and if, in any way one of these garments should not give 
you perfect satisfaction, either in materiiU or workmanship, yon are 
authorized to return it and get a new one in exchange, or your 
MONEY BACK if you prefer it. ' 

Suits and Overcoats from $15.00 up. | 
Ask for a T. D. Style Book for Spring. 

MALONE & CO., ™RIA | 

Make Out a Want List 

Vankleek Hill Br«— 
MANAGEl 

Bring it with you, send it, or Telephone 
'ttÿ No. 25. I will be pleased to have it 

I filled anil Ocllvereil In Shortest POSSIIIIE Time 
IBhave a nice fresh stock of everything 

pertaining to a 

FIRST CLASS GROCERY 
Don’t forget when ordering Jam to ask 

for Ireland brand. Something good. 

J0HN B0YLE. 
Pltone SH ''l*xsnidria, Ont. Jjt 
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THBBANK OF 
E8TABU8HED 1074 

Capital Paid Up - - • 
Rest and Undivided Profits • 
Total Assets Over - 

S 3,500,000 
S 4.118,167 
$46,000,000 

The Bank issues 

Bank Money Orders 
Payable at par at any Chartered Bank in 
Canada (Yukon excepted). 

UJOANDBIA BBÀNCB, t. T. lUSSET, lUMgv. 
KABTINTOWN BBAHCK, X W. POIXOCK. Ifuafw. 
KArmXS BSANCH, C. P. HUNTia. Ifuwgar. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital paid up, $4,914,120.00 

Rest 4ccount and Un- 
divided Profits $3,129,035.33 

Total Assets ex 
ceed $58,400,000.00 

Funds for Your «Trip 
ao matter what part of the world yon vîait—«-cured, when- 

ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a^Travelling 

Letter of Credit from this Bai»*- 

Absolutely safe, as no one      ; , ^.n 

ntroduction to the l>est Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be glad to tell yon all about 
them. 

Alexandria Branch 

Dalhousie Branch, 

D. S. rtoaa. Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

6,000 ACRES 

MRTA FARM LAND FOR SALE 
The Finest Wheat and Stock Land Beneath the Sun. 

Onr lands are deeded and owned in Montreal. 

WBar Railway Statipiis in Sunny llbarta. 
and cheaper than any railway lands so situated. Special 
Through Excursion for land buyers will leave Mont- 
real on Tuesday, Apiil 16th. 

For full particulars, address— 

WALTER.J. PHELPS, L. L. SMITH, 
471 Strathcona, Avenu», 421, Selby Street, 

Westmount, Montreal. Westmount, Montreal. 
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ArGh’fU, Macdonald sit 
NORTH LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

Advance Shotting of 

JŸevf spring Çoods 

lew Dress Goods lew Scotcli Gioglaois 
lew Sprio; Clothlog 
left Hots, Ties, ftc. 
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lew Croois Priots 
WILL BE OPENED NEXT WEEK 

In the meantime we are offering some 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

WINTER GOODS 
Clearing at Greatly Reduced Prices. 

MHis os]nsii|niKiic wi m m me imi 

m. J. MACOONAIO, 
North Lancaster. 

► 4 44 4 4 444 4 4-444 4 4 44444*44 

Farms for Sale 
hundred acres, miles west of 

Glen Robertson, SO acres ploughed 
land, balance bush and pasture. A 
good house and two frame bams on 
property which is for sale or to rent. 

One hundred' acres of land, 1st Con- 
cession of Kenyon, owned by the late 
Sr. Pilon, good buildings thereon. Be- 
tween 4.5 and 50 acres ploughed, bal- 
ance bush and pasture. Price $1300. 
^ snap for quick purchaser. 

Lot No. 6 in the 1st Kenyon, con- 
tainiog 70 acres, 40 or J5 of which is 
ploughed. Good buildings thereon. 
Price 81300. 

About 40 acres, milee east of Aleoc 
andria, firstrclass land, a fine brick 
house and excellent buildings thereon. A 
•apital bargain. . 

Ijot 13 in the 1st Kenyon, 4 miles 
'rom the thriving town of Alexan- 

dria, 120 acres, 90 under ciiUivatior 
remainder bush and pasture. Excellent 
buildings thereon. Price of property 
for quick sale 83000. 

For terms, etc., apply to 

•T. 3. MCDONALD, 

Real Estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont 

Cement Blocks 
The undersigned, an agent for ce- 

ment, keeps constantly in stock or is 
pr^>ared To 511 oeders for Cemez^ 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur* 
poses, also verandah cohinms and w* 
andab bannistors. SaUsfactSon gusi’* 
anteed. Always prepared to ^ve m- 
timates on buildings and cement work, 
A. Cameron, Contraefor. South Main 
Street, Alexandria, Ont. 18. tf. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. 12 Ken- 

yon. Duties to commence April 9th, 
1912. Apply stating qualifications and 
salary expected to A. W. Jamieson, 
Sec.-Treas., Glen Roy, Ont. 7-4 

TjEAOHEB WANTED 
A Protestant qualified teacher for S. 

S. No. 4, Kenyon. In applying state 
qualifications and salary expected. Ad- 
dress J. J. Cameron, box 3, St . Elmo, 
Ont. 8-4 

TEACHER WANTED 
Teacher wanted for'^.S, No. 15 Ken- 

yon. Duties to commence after Easter 
Apply stating qualifications and sal- 
ary expected to D. D. Kippeu, Green- 
field, Ont. fi-4 

Jewellery Notice 
Have you any articles of Jewellery 

that need renovating. Tf so, theWatch 
Hospital U the place, as we make a 
spiecialty of silver and gold plating, 
resetting and repair work. No matter 
whether you think so or not, just try 
and be convinced that it is done at 
short notice right here and not sent 
away. Have your wedding rings made 
to order. 

F. GRÜLLX, 
Jeweller, 

NOTICE TO CREDITDRS 
In the matter of the estate of Angus 

J. McIntosh, late of the Township of 
Lancaster, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Farmer, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given purauant to 
the provisions of the Revised Statues 
of Ontario 1897, chapter 129, and 
amending Act, ihat all creditors and 
other persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Angus tJ. McIn- 
tosh, deceased, who died on or tibout 
the first day of November, 1911, aie 
required on or before the first day of 
April, 1912, to send by post prepaid 
to the undersigned, administrator of 
the estate^ of the said deceased, their 
names ami addresses and descriptions 
with full particulars of their claims 
and stateihents of their accounts and 
the naturiî of their securities, if any, 
hold by tkom July \ rifiod by statu- 
tory' declaration. 

AND FÜRTHE.R, take notice that 
that aftez the said 1st day of A^il 
1912, the administrator will proceed 
to 3isiribi|te the assets of the -;iid es- 
tate amongst the persons entitled 
thereto having regard only to those 
claims of inhich he shall have received 
notice, an4 the said administrator will 
not be rtsponsible for the assets or 
any part Thereof to any* person or per- 
sons of .whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of ssch 
distribution. 

DECCAN J. BATHURST, 
Dalhousie Mills, Ontario. 

Dated Narch 7th, 1912. 7-4 

Farm for Sale 

l.ot« Nfimbez 17 and 18 in the 6th 
Con. RoJ^iorough, containing 100 acres, 
more or jes®, 80 of which arc clear and 
ready foT cultivation, 10 acres under 
hardwood bush, balance pasture. This 
property is very conveniently situated 
being in close proximity to the G.T.R. 
Station, Moose Creek. On the premises 
is a commodious brick dwelling house, 
large bams and oiitbuildingR, and 
never faïîng welts. 

For terms and further particulars ap- 
ply to 

■TDSRrn T.RFEI^VRE, l^op. 
9-2 Moose Creek. Out. 

For Sale 
Ooe email farm suitable for markH 

garden or benery, containing 37^ acres 
situate in the Village of I^ncaeter. 
Good house and bam. A rare chance 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
R. B. Station, also best of land; about 
5 acree bush. 

One small 15 acre farm near Bains- 
ville Station, with good house and 
bam excellent site. 

A large dwelling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer residenoe. 

Several dwellings in Lancaster and 
South Lancaster Village. 

A mmd>er of 100 acre farms. 

For farther particulars, call on or 
write io 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
13-tf. Lancaster, Ont. 

For Sale. 

SASKATOON REAL ESTATE 
Bay a lot in Saskatoon, anquestion 

ably the coming city of the West. 
- The undersigned has a number o* 
choice lots situated on 1st and 2nr 
Avenues, the principal streets of Sai 
kato<m, Sa^., (or sale. 

.Appljr direct or write to 

D. McMlLLAN, 

Box 136. Alexandria, Ont 

Dealer in city properties and fia» 
katohewan farm lands, and repassent- 
ing one of the most rsliaUs taal es- 
tate agencies in the West. 

Students are annually trained 
for hnsiness at the 

OTTAWA , ONT., ■ 

Calls for office help are an- 
nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
'.nan or young woman who will 
-,ake a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. (X)WLING, Principal 

’74 Wellington St., 
Ott'^wH Ont 

For Sale 
The undersigned offers for ssk. 

farm, stock and implements. This farm 
is situated at Dominionville and ia 
under a high state of oultivatkm 
There is a splendid orchard also s 
good sugar bush. The buildings art 
all new and up-to-date with water ic 
stables, also a new silo, erected a yeai 
ago. The house is modem, with hard 
and soft water in kitchen and heated 
by. furnace. Â never failing cre^ runs 
through this place, and it is closely 
situait to Post Office, siffiool, eheese 
factory and church, two miles from 
G.T.R. at MaxviUe and five miles from 
C.P.R. at Apple Hill. Will sell fans 
alone, if prefEared. For further part 
iculars aj^ly to Mrs. B. 1fad>sell, Do 
minioDville, Ont. l^-tf 

REA ESTATE. 
A number of reliable properties, in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawhes- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties of Gleogarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Money to loan on first 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent. .Mexandria, Ont. 
12-U. 

Valuable Farm 
Sale 

Containing 600 acres, 4DÛ of which 
is riftoka clay land; another 109 acres 
can be easily put under cuHivaiian 
and the balance uwler tmsb and paw 
ture. WHl be sold with or withoot 
chattels which Include 100 head of 
homed cattle, 9 horses, and all kinds 
of farm implement*. The buildhws 
erected on this property originally 
cost about 825,000.00. It is coovm- 
iently situated arid one of the finest 
farms In Eastern Ontario. Can be 
purchased at a reasonable figure coo- 
^idering the value of the property. For 
particulars apply to J. J. Hdkmald, 
Real Eet»t« Agent, P. 0. Drawer T, 
A-k^randria, Onf. 19*tf. 
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Aid To Tiioroughbred Stallions Spraying Mixtures 
Tlio policy initiated in lüil by the 

Department of Agriculture with refer- 
ence to the granting of aid, under cer- 
tain conditions, to the owners of thor- 
oughbred stallions is generally meeting 
with approval and is accomplishing, in 
part at least, the objects sought when 
the policy was undertakMi. Amongst 
other thing®, owing to the rigid con- 
ditions gnpoeed, it is encouraging 
those mai ntaining really high class 
horses and is serving to organize the 
sy€ltem of breeding followiod in the 
communities where Thoroughbred stal- 
lions are located. The stimulus given, 
in this manner, to the use of TÎîor- 
oughbred blood will, it is believed, 
lead to an improvement in the light 
horse stock of the country. Thorough- 
bred stallions, if really' good indivi- 
duals, n>ay be expected to exert such 
influence, in the development of Cana- 
dian. horses for saddle and harness use, 
as is greatly needed and greatly to 
be desired. The premium placed up- 
on quality, soundness and prepotency, 
through the grants awarded by the 
Department ia serving to check the use 
of unsuitable sdres and is tending to 
conserve a type of Thoroughbred, the 
utility of which is be>'ond >question. 

While, as perhaps should be stated, 
it is not the intention of the Depart-, 
ment to encourage the breeding o^ 
Thoroughbred horses or to develop a 
type in light horses approximately 
closely to that of the Thoroughbred, 
there is no question but that a strong 
infusion of Thoroughbred blood in the 
light legged mares of the country MTH 
be of estimable value in improving the 
quality of the stock got from them by 
stallions of the various light harness 
breeds. 

Believing himself to be justified, there 
fore, in further prosecuting the policy 
begun last year, the Honorable Martin 
Burrell, Minister of Agriculture, has 
authorized the continuance of tl^e 
grant, to be available for all Thor- 
oughbred .stallions, standing for public 
service during the season of 1912, which 
comply with the condiMons imposed by 
the tlepartment. 

The conditions under which assistance 
will be -given are as follows:— 

(1) All horses on account of AYhich 
aid is given by the Department must 
be registo^ in the Thoroughbred Stud 
Book of the Canadian National Live 
Stoeb Records. 

(2) HOE^S shall be of good size, 
quality and conformation and shall be 
free from all hereditary imsoundnesa; 
these conditions to be ensured by sub- 
mission annually to a thorough, care- 
ful examination either at the hands of 
the Vetei'inary Director General or such 
ofch^ member of the veterinary staff 
of the Department, or other persons as 
the Minister may from time to time 
appoint for this purpose. 

‘(3) Horses so approved shall be 
duly and properly advertised to stand 
for service of maree, under the ordin- 
ary and general conditions lusual in 
the district in which they ane to be 
kept, at an annual fee (except in the 
case of 'i'horoughbred mares) of not 
more than $10.00 to insure, such ser- 
\doe fee to become due and payable 
only vs’hon mares prove to be in foal. 

Any person, firm or corporation 
owning or controlling any Thorough- 
bred Stallion in regard to w'hich all of 
the conditions above set forth shall 
have been duly and properly fulfilied, 
shall, on production of satisfactory 
evidence thereof and of the fact that a 
i*©asonabIo number of mares, other 
than Thoroughbred a>are«, have been 
served during the season, be entitled 
to receive at the close of each such 
season the sum of 825tL from the funds 
of the Live Stock Branch. If, in tlie 
event of a horse dying or becoming in- 
capacitated for service during the sea- 
son, an approved substitute is im- 
mediately placed in the same district, 
the Minister may, after due consider- 
ation of the circumstances, authorize 
the payment of the subsidy above men- 
tioned. 

The necossaty forms wdll be furnished 
on application to the Veterinary Dir- 
ector General and Live Stock Commis- 
sioner. Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa. 

l lu' loiiowing arc a number of mix- 
I turcs suitable for various uses : 
I Kerosene Emulsion—For sucking in- 
: sects, cabbage worm and insects with 
soft bodies. Coal oil, 2 gal.; boiling 

I water, 1 gal.; hard soap, i-2 lb. Churn 
thoroughly. Dilute 6 to 20 times be- 
fore applying. 

Paris Green—For insects which chew. 
Paris green, 1 lb.; water, 200 gal.When 
used on îruit trees, 1 lb. of quick lime 
should be added. Paris green and 
Bordeaux can be applied together if 
desired. 

Copper .Sulphate Solution—For fun- 
gous diseases- Copper sulphate, 1 lb.; 
water, 15 to 25 gal. Is ready for use 
as soon as dissolved. This should 
never be applied to foliage but must 
be used before buds break. 

Bordeaux Mixture—For rot, moulds, 
mildew and fungous diseases. Copper 
sulphate (blue vitriol 8 lbs.; quick- 
lime (good stone lime), 4 lbs.;, water, 
50 gal. Dissolve the copper sulphate by 
putting in a coarse cloth and hanging 
in an earthen or wooden vessel con- 
taining 4 to 6 gallons of water. Slack 
the lime in an equal amount of water 
then mix the two and add enough 
water to make 50 gallons. 

Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate — 
Copper (^rbonatc, 5 oz.; ammonia (26 
degrees, 3 pints ; water, 45 gallons. 
Make a paste of the copper carbonate 
with a little water, dilute the ammonia 
with ten to twelve quarts of water, add 
the paste to the diluted ammonia and 
stir until dissolved ; then add enough 
water to make 15 gallons. This mix- 
ture loses strength on standing. 

Helebore—For insects wliich chew 
Fresh white hellebore, 1 oz.; water, 3 
gallons. This poison is not so ener- 
getic as the Paris green and may be 
Liscd a slu>rt time before the sprayed 
portiotis n\ature. 

TKey keep tke 
wkole system 
in tke pink of 
condition. 

Their singular curative pro- 

perties discovered by an Indian 

tribe—introduced tocivllizatlon 

nearly a century ago—com- 

pounded since 1857 in the 

Comstock Laboratories at' 

Èrockville, Ontario. 

Dir. M4irseV> 
Ixidtian 
Root Pills 
have a remarkable record for’ 

oonslstentiy curing constlpa- 

Uoa,bi)iousnessandindlgestlon, 

porliying the blood, banishing 

headaches and clearing the 

M' skin. 2Sc. a box everyvhets. 

A GOOD MEDICINE FOR THE 
SPRING 

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives— 
A Tonic is All You Need 

Not cxacily sick -- but not feeling 
quite well. I'hat is the way most 
people feel in the spring. .Kasily 
tired, appetite tickle, sometimes 
headaches, and ti feeling of depres- 
sion. Pimples or eruptions may ap- 
pear on the skin, or there may be 
twinges of rheumatism or neuralgia. 
Any of these indicate that the blood 
is out of order — that the indoor life 
of winter has left its mark upon you 
and may easily develop into more 
serious trouble. 

Do not dose yoursoU with purga- 
tives, as so many people do, in the 
hope that you can put your blood 
right. Purgatives gallop through the 
system and weaken instead of giving 
strength. .\ny doctor will tell you 
this is true. What you .need in 
spring is a tonic that will make new 
blood and build up the nerves. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink I-*ilig is the onl\ med- 
icine that can do this speedily, safe- 
ly and surely. Every dose of this 
medicine makes new blood which 
clears the skin, strengthens the ap- 
petite and makes tired, depressed 
men, women and children bright, ac- 
tive and' strong. Mrs. Maude Hagg, 
Lemberg, Sask.. says ; “1 can un- 
hesitatingly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a blood builder and 
tonié. I was very much run down 
when I began* using the pills, and a 
few bo.xes fully rostired my health.” 

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The l)i-. Williams’ 
Medicine C!o., Hrockville, Ont. 

RU-BER-OID., 
ROOHNG 

is strongly fire-resisting 
— rated first-class by 
Fire. Insurance Com- 
panies. It will not Ignite 
from sparks or burning 
brands, and has saved 
many a building. Made 
in 3 Permanent Colors 
—Red, Brown, Green 
—and in natural Slate. 
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_    THESTANDARDFAINTCO. 
Jmu&MWwmt ofCM^,UiBlte4.ll«alreal. 

R. il. Cowatt, Alexandria, 

fl. Alguire, - MaxviUe. 

F. LaceUe, - St. Eugene. 

Priuteii Letterheads for Farmers 
Printed letterheahs and envelopes are 

travelling advertisers. When a letter 
comes, it makes a big difference if it 
has a printed letterhead and envelope. 
It looks like business, and it is busi 
ness of the best kind. 

The farmer needs siich printed letter- 
head. There should be something for 
sale on every farm, and the letterhead 
can be made to advertise it very 
cheaply. Tt will also be foimd that the 
printed letterhead will have i\\n‘e an 
influence on the person himself. The 
more he sees it the more pride will b«r 
taken in keeping up the qualify of the 
articles for sale. 

iTt is not a(t;ld. nt that bus'.ness men 
in all lines use the printed letterhead. 
'J’hey have tound it i.s a goo<l business 
propositicuu 1 ho.se farmers who- have 
tried it have found it both profitable 
and a source of pride. The cost will 
not be so much more than for plain 
paper. Tt may seem a little large, but 
then one wants to remember that he is 
getting a good many sheets and en- 
velopcs at one time. 

Oairy Notes 
For whatever purpose the farmi-r 

prodtices milk care should be taken 
to keep its bacterial content as low as 
possible. T'liis may be effecte^l by ob- 
serving strict cleanliness in connec- 
tion with the cow.s, byres, milking and 
utensils employed.- 

After dairy utensils have bwn thor- 
roughly washed they shotdd be steam- 
ed Or swilled out' with boiling water 
The natural enemie.s of bacteria . are 
intense heal or cold and sunshine. 
Chemicals destroy bacteria or render 
them inactive, but at the same tiipi' 
unfit the milk for liuman consump- 

In order to make the prime but- 
ter of uniform quality t’he cream 
should be properly ripened. If there 
is any difficulty in ripening the cream 
naturally, some pure culture starter 
had better hit procured and added to 
the cream. K^very care and attention 
should be gi\*cn to the ripening of 
cream for butter making. 

Where butttu' is made, from cream 
which has not been successfully rip- 
ened, successfxil results are seldom 
obtained. Stroakinoss in butter is 
generally caused by failing properly 
lo ripen the cream, or not washing 
the caseous matter from the butter. 

The'acidity developed in the manu- 
facture of cheese is controlled by the 
use of starter ' and the regulation of 
the temperature of the milk or whey, 
as the ca.se niay be. High tempera 
tares, providing they are not too high 
tend to increase the percentage of 
acidity, while Ipw temperatures check 
the development of organisms which 
bring alvnit the acidity. 

More Canadian Eggs 
Interest In poultry raising seem.s to 

be on the increase this spring. Per- 
haps the high price of'eggs during the; 
winter htxa had something io ck» vith 
it. At any rate there seems to be.more 
inquiry about iioultry raising than for 
someyears back. .And it is well that, 
it is so. Tn a country like this there 
is really no excuse for bringing in eggs 
from other countries to supply the 
needs of our own people. Tf every man 
who keeps hens, whether ho live.s in the 
suburbs of some town, or city, or <)tj 
a farm, would give proper attention 
to his laying hens, there would be en- 
ough eggs produced in Canada to sup- 
ply all onr needs and with some to 
spare. The question is not so much 
more hens, but hens of better quality 
and which are properly cared for. Ho 
far as food products are conc4'rned we 
are a summer-producing people. Wc- 
produce for six or c’lrht months of the 
year, and then lay <YfT for the balance. 
Of course production from the soil, 
such as grain, fruit. {*ic., can only 1M» 
carried on during the growing season. 
But wo have gotten into the habit of 
thinking that all other lines of pro- 
duction must bo laid aside too. Thfuv 
should be more butter produced dur 
ing the winter mont lis, and eggs too. 
Both butter and eggs hav’e sold at re- 
cord prices during the past few months 
While it may cost more to produce 
these products in winter than in sum- 
mer, the extra prices obtainaVjle in win 
t»‘r will more than make up for thtv 
extra cost. Tf the laying Reason of one 
half, or even one-qvihrier, tlie hens 
kept in/ this country could be changed 
from summer to winter, the situation 
would be very much improved. . 

KNIGHT 
STOVE' POLISH 

Has the “Black Knight” 
come to your home ? 

IvCt him show you the 
quick and ea.sy way to shine 
the stoves. 

“ Black Knight’’ takes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing. 

It’s a paste—so there U 
no watery mixture to he 
prepared. 

Just a few rub* with cloth or 
brush brings a mirror-like shine 
that "TUU can seeyonr fecein”. 
And the shine lasts I 

Most dcAiezs hasdlc sad recoM- 
nte«d "BSftck Ksiffat" Siose POIUAL 

If 7«ur dealer ewaot *opp>7 H, «««d 
i«c. for a hig can—seat pa^jyaid. 

TME F. F. DALLEY C«. UMTTE», 
1 i 

Mmh«r» «/ (A« /«/tout “S !m 1" 
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What Materia! For My Spring Suit? 

ÎS a question and problem worrysoine to the ladies, until they 
have decided as to whar that inalorial or color will Ije. Give 
timely consideration to tfiis while stocks ;ire still complete. 
Spare momerit'spent inspecting materials strictly new, with 

' suggestions gladiv given, rnd go»ids ciieerfuliy shown, will 
make the task <»f selocririg a .Suit Length -M) ea^y one. 

Textures wo show, as Latest Dress Cioods. have nevei- 
l>«^n seen in our store a previous season. 

Don’t Be Uncomfortable With Wet Feet, 
Try Our RUBBERS -We Have a FulL/Line. 

Smillie & McDermid 
Jamieson’s Old Stand, Maxville, Ont. 

■ 4-H-HO-H- » f -f f i -H-f-f-f-H-K 

Grand Millinery Opening, : 
Saturday March 30th, and Following Days, t 

• ♦ 
We have foF youi- inspection a iai-ge and select stock of new ♦ 

Spring Millinery, We, will be pleased'to sliow you the advanced ■f 

styles, and are prepared to take orders at once. , ♦ 

■f 

■f 

3VC' 
Changes in teaching staff, Coming Thank Offering Meeting, 
A Long ane Successful Pastorate, Good Sale of Timber, 

Beautify the Lawns, Successful Evangelistic Meetings. 

Messrs Sam Henry, D. i). McIntyre 
and x\lex, McKenzie paid Cornwall a 
business visit Friday. 

Mr. A. J. McKwon was in Ottawa on 
Friday. 

Mr. W. DousetL transacted business 
in Montreal on Saturday. 

Messrs John Reid and J. Conn of 
Riceville were business visitors to 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barret of .Athol visited 
Maxville friends the latter part, of the 

Miss C. A. McRAE, 
Maxville Millinery 

Emporium. 

HOMES ARE COZY 

Furniture WHEN BRIGHT, NEW 
AND UPTO-DATE 

GRACES THEM. 
There Is no reasun « by you cannot have ait the latest and best home 

furnishlnits vrhen such opportunities as we otter are available. 

WE HANDLE GOODS WITH A REPUTATION AND GUARANTEE THEIR 
QUALITY. BUY ALLAfOUR SAP UTENSILS HERE. 

JU ~ ^ „ 1 ^ Hardware & Furniture . noopie, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

i f 

t 

Mr. J. 1). Fraser of Athol spent »ev- 
eral hours here on Saturday. 

Mr. Edward Hutt of Moose Greek 
transacted business in town Saturday. 

Among the Greenfield!tes in town on. 
Saturday we noticed Mr. and- Mrs. R.. 
A. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
Gampbell and Mias Mulhem. 

Mrs. James Wiglitman of Lancaster 
was the guest on Saturday of her 
daughter Mrs, Peter Rippen. 

Mr. and Afrs. D. G. McKerchcr of 
Dunvegan were here on Saturday. 

Mr. Howard Eager spent the week 
end wdth Glen Robertson friends, 

Mr. R. R. Uunter was a business 
visitor to Montrai on Monday. 

Mrs. John McKercher and Mrs. J. 
J. Campbell of Athol on Monday w&re 
the guests of friends here. 

Messrs. J. F. and S. J. McEwen of 
Bloomington were business visitors to 
town the early part of the week». 

Mrs. McColl of Ottawa spent Monday 
in town the guest of her son Mr. Dan 
McCoIl. 

The many friends of Mrs. Hugh 
Munro who had been indisposed, are 
pleased to see that esiimable lady 
once more convalescent. 

Miss Netta McEwen left this weela 
for the Queen City on an extended vis- 
it to her brother Mr.‘ Deter McEwien 
and other friends. 

I 'Tripsv'' Hawkins, the VL"ell known 
Evantrelist and Mrs. Hawkins while 
in town arc the gu^ts of Airs. B. J. 
Davies. 

Mr. E» Schell spent Tuesday in Alex- 
andria. 

Mr. Dan McRae-of Alexandria spent 
Monday and Tuesday in to\Ain, 

Miss Violet Campbell now of Calgary 
but formerly of this place, we learn, 
hat decided to enter the Edmonton 
General Hospital shortly as a nurse- 
indraiuing. 

Messrs. E. and J. J. McEwen of 
Warina while in route to Ottawa spent 
a portion of Tuesday in town. 

Mrs. Patterson and family left on 
IMesday to join Mr. Patterson who for 

year has been a resident 

J}(s y^lmost ^ime 
To secure your supplies for sugar-making, such as 
Sap Buckets, Spiles, I’ails, lîoilers, and the numer- 
ous small articles used in this operation. 

An inquiry legarding our prices will convince, in 
this line as others, that same are very reasonable. 

R. Bertram, | 

upwards oF a 
of Saskatoon. 

Messrs. 0. Campbell and J. McDon- 
T »1<1 of Baltic’s Corners took their de- 

parture on Tuesday for Wadena, Sask. 
travelling C.P.B. and being looked af- 
ter by that company’s local agent Mr. 
B. P. McDermid. 

Mr. W. C. U. Robinson of Montreal 
^ haS arrived in town , to take charge of 
^ the local printing plant, recently ac- 

quired by Mr. J. W. Weegar. 

Î 

THE SHOES OF THE SEHSQK are now on view at the 

NEW gftSH STORE: 

KM miuii GaODS. 

And we aie justly proud of them and the values offered. If you 
buy here you will be la.sured comfort, satisfaction and service. 

See our line ot Men's and Ladies’ Rubbers. 

You will want a new dress this Spring, and 
we are prepared to show you one of the best 

assorted stocks in the trade. We have also an exceptionally fine 
showing in Dress Trimmings. IS’ We invite you to see our specially 

interesting offerings and to secure your Easter suit hero. 

t OUIBttiTMaii««’SSlim, 
mer clothes, iwu You can depend on our GROCERIES, for we . 
sell only the very best grades of goods, and at lowest possible prices, • 

H. Labrosse, Maxville. 

Opening Day Display 

of the Fashionable 

New Dress Fabrics 

Monday, April 1st. 
Special Dress Goods Displaytwo 
large windows filled with what is new 
in the world of Fashion. These de- 
lightful new Tweeds and splendid 
Serges are the last word tor Spring. 

Beautiful New Cotton V oiles, plain and fancy, 
bordered and floral efiects. Exquisite Marqui- 
settes and fancy Mills in great selections. We 
will be charmed to show you the new goods. 

GTHTMCDOUGATL, 
Maxville tThe People’s Stored Ontario 

Mrs. A. H. Robertson spent Wodnes- 
day with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. D. liothian of the J. T. Sch^l 
Co., Alexandria whs a businees risitor 
to towTi on Wednesday. 
Messrs. D.C. and P.A. McDougall spent- 

Wednesday in Montreal. 
Miss Ada Robertson will arrive in 

town on Friday from Whitby» to spend 
tbé Easter holidays with her parents* 
Mr. and Mrs. Â. H. Robertson* 

Pleasant news was recently received 
from Los Angeles Cal., namriy Utat 
Dr. J. T. Munix) has much improved 
in health. 

Professor Campbell of MoMaster’s 
Univ^sity, Toronxo, was here the 
early part of the week* attending the 
funeral of his step-mother the ' late 

I Mrs. Campbell of DominionviUe. 
I 'î^r, H. A. McIntyre, proprietor of 
Ma^iUe’s leading boot and shoe store 
shop, recently accepted the district 

I agency of the celebrated Slater Shoe. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Donald Roe have tak* 
\ en possession of Mr. Duncan HoDcc- 
mid’s comnio^oua dwelling house on > 

1 Catherine Sireei. 
I After an enforced oonfinemeni to tKe 
house of a yreek’s duration, through 
lUnese Mayor Morrow is out again. 

' \ Messrs. D. J. Stewart of Stewart’s 
‘ ' Glen, County delegate, and D. P. Mc- 
^ jDougall, delegate from L, 0. L. 1063 
, of this place returned the latter part 
- 1 of last week from Kingston and report 
> ' a larger attendance and a keener dis- 
i“ 1 play of interest at the recent Conven- 
jj, 1 tion of the Order than Tor several 

[years past. 
The citizens of Maxville will give an 

’“At Home” in the Public Hall here 
^ 1 on the evening of the 12th of April. 
X i Valentine’s orchestra of O ttawa has 

been engaged for the occasion. 
The personnel of out Public School 

staff at Easter will undergo quite a 
change which is generally regretted. 
Miss Robertson returns bo her home at 
Avomnore and is succeeded by Miss 
Fetts. Miss MacDermld is also leav- 

her destination being Ottawa 
where she will join the Public School 
teaching staff. Both young ladies 
who are deservedly popular will be 
much missed and keen interest Will 
be taken in their future careers 

One of our prominent merchants in 

When this is completed/ we understand, 
he will proceed to Vankleek Hill, where 
he has awaiting him him some seven- 
ty thousand feet for shipment to Alex- 
andria* 

There was an air of activity during 
the early part of the week at the new 
cash store of which Mr. H. Labrosse 
is proprietor when they were receiving, 
ana sorting out their spring goods 
which included a very fine line of boots 
and shoes. 

Our town fathers are scheduled to 
meet in Duperron’s Hall on Monday 
evening next. As the past ferw weeks 
have practically been an off season 
the menu for Monday's meeting will be 
somewhat scrimp, and will not con- 
tain the all absorbing question water 
supply wh ch however will be discuss- 
ed in all its bearings shortly. 

In one regard the town of Maxville 
stands out prominently in compatkion 
with neighboring towns and that is 
the strict mannei* in which its several 
by-laws are enforced, that regarding 
stray cattle in particular. This be- 
ing the case ns spring is here and in 
a feAv short weeks’ w'e will be into 
summ(*r why should not our oitizene 
lay out, where the ground or lawn 
will permit, flowei* beds, etc. This 
would add to the value and beauty of 
the suiToundings of the many hand- 
some homes Maxville possesses and 
not merely receive favorable comment 
but leave a lasting impression upon 
visitors. ^ 

It is strange but true that w’hile 
there* is no preceptible increase of our 
population yet there is a decided short- 
age in houses, a commodious dwelling 
being at a premium. It seems to your 
correspondent that an investment of 
this description would brînç ample re- 
turn to the enterprising builder. 

' There are again signs of life in the 
Courville Block', particluarly that por- 
tion which had been occupied by the 
Advance. The plant was recently pur- 
chased by Mr. J. W. Weegar from Mr. 
Connors of Toronto, and a practical 
printer from Montreal has been put 
in charge to opt>rate aatiie as a job 
ofîice. Th-^ office will be in ordbr by 
the close of the u'cek and patrons will 
l>c ncro'modated on the shortest notice. 

The interior of Messrs. Smillie 
McDcrmid’s store presents the appear- 
ance' of a \'eritable beehive, ^vith 
• Iniws Kinsella, our leading decorator 
actively engaged in painting and var- 
nishing/ the staff unpacking, sorting, 
marking and shelving new Spring 
Goods and catering to the wants of 
the firm’s nmny customers there is a 
bui?3' scen'C indeed. 

The many frieods h^e of Mrs. R. 
Sl^roule of DominionviUe weiv indeed 
sorry to learn of her having sustained 
a fraciuro of a limb a few days ago 
through slipping on some ioe, but 
we hope that outside of an enforced 
confinment of several weeks, she will 
be free from any further trouble to re- 
mind her of the fall. 

The Canadian Baptist of Toronto in 
its issue of the 21st of March had a 
reference to a brother of our esteemed 
townsman Mr. A. M. Campbell, which 
wiU be iiïtercsting reading to many 
here. It was in effect as follows; “R«v 

L. Campbell, D.D., recently comp- 
leted eight years as Pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Cambridge, Maas., the 
largest pastorate in the church in over 
forty years and the fourth largest in 
all the 94 years in its history. During 
the eight years, 728 have been received 
In membership, the larger portion of 
these being by baptism.” Rev. M, P. 
Campbell of Bothwell is another bro 
ther, while Prof. P. S. Campbell of 
Toronto is a cousin. . 

With few exceptions our citizens havo 
certainly done thrir share during the 
past winter in the way of keeping 
sidewalks and paths clear, and carry- 
ing out generally the wishes of our 
Council, but wo notice, one or two in- 
stances where logs and wood have 
been butting on the streets, an eye- 
sore and an inconvenience, these re- 
moved to the rear of the lot would 
irransdiately set things aright. 

A number of our ladies established 
a new record at the quilting be© held 
in the Presbyterian Sunday School 
room recently, when no less than three 
quilts destined for the Indian Missions 
were turned out complete, conclusive 
evidence that talking was tobooed. 

1 The stringency of the car shortage was 
somewhat relieved this week by the 
company furnishing Dwyer Co. a 
couple of cars, and McRae a like num- 
ber, novoreheless there appears littlo 
or no cessation in the drawing in of 
the hav from the St. Isidore section, 
and piling ground is still at a prem- 
ium. Should the weather contimio 
fine the loss through exposure will be 
small but if rain set In the damacre 

, to hay in the aggregate will- run into 

a series of Evat^lisiic Services, with 
marked success in the Baptist Church, 
here. They began on Sunday last and 
will be brought to a close, FViday even 
ing, 29th inst, when the gifted Evan^- 
list will give the Story of his Life 
“liVom Gispy Boy to Preacher.’’ He 
is a strong, forcible and earnest speak- 
er, and as a result of his appeal con- 
versions are taking place. Mr. Hawkins 
is ably assisfted by Mrs. Hawkins in 
the work. On Sunday evening^ next 
they will Ijogin. a series of meetings at 
the Roxborough Baptist Church open- 
ing nightly at 7.30, and concluding, 
Thursday evening April 4th, when for 
the'benefit of those present the Evan- 
gelist will repeat the story of his 
life. 
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WE ARE PREPARED 
FOR THE RIG RUSH 

of sping business that is beginning to come- 
Buying is sure to be Jieavy the next six weeks anti 
we have placed in stock, 

The Necessities And Luxuries to meet It 

Mr. A. A. McDonald, lioove of 
yon, transacted business here 
latecr part of last week. 

Miss Eva McNaughton of Ottawa, 
spent the week end at Notfield Farm. 

Mr. A. J, Dewar of Apple Hill, was 
a recent guest of his nephews, Messrs. 
A. Bi Dewar and H. Williamson. 

Word was received here the early part 
of the week of the some what sudden 
death of Mr. Buemo of lyancaster. He 
was well and favorably qnowq through 
out this section having sojourned in 
our midst for a numlw of years. The 
surviving members of the family have 
the sympathy of their old neighbors. 

A number of the dairymen residing 
in this vicinity are.sending cheir milk 
to the Max villa Creamery. They will 
require a good return to ensure 
profit as feed at present is high, as 
the following figures show, bran 
com $32. to $35, oats $30 per ton. 

Mr. Hugh St. John lecently disposed 
at a handsome figure of a fine brood 
mare and another of our farmers who 
has an excellent mare in foal has re- 
fused $500 for her believing that if 
she was worth that to the buyer .she 
was worth even more to himself. 

Saturday will be Women’s day out 
when the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Institute will be held in 
Maxville in the Church school room 
at 2.30 in the afternoon. The Vaccum 
cleaner, if not in will be on ex- 
hibition in the room, and the execu- 
Hve will be pleased to hear froju those 
present who have used it. 

Bills are posted announcing T. H. 
Kippen’s 8NiIe of farm stock and im- 
plements. As he is known to possess 
a fine hei'cl of high grad© railchore there 
should be a very large attendance and 
buying should be brisk. Our gonial 
friend auctioneer Curry will weild the 
hammer. 

Mrs. Alex. Campbell 
One of the most highly respected re- 

sidents of the I'ownship of Keuyo^i, 
the pei'son of Mrs. Alex Campbell, 
passed aiway on Sunday, and the news 
of her death called forth warm exprès 
rions of regret as she had been held 
in very high esteem l>y a legion ’ of 
friesids. Her funeral to the Maxville 

■cemetery took place on Tuesday after 
noon. A short service was held in the 
Baptist Church here, of which ^ho was 
a ftlembor for a long period of years 
the pastor Rev. .1. B. Davies conducted 
it being assisted by IVof. Canvpbell of 
McMaster’s University, 'I'oronto (step 
son). Revs. J. T. Daley and R. Me 
Kay of Maxville. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Jamc 
R. McNaughton, A. B. Dewar, Dorain 
ionvillej J. J. Anderson, P. A. Me 
Dougall, A. M. Campbell and James 
Anderson of Maxville. 

Among those from a distance were 
Prof. Campbell, Toronto, atïd 1 
Campbell Eeq., Cornwall. 

T'ne family and friends have the 
ynvpathy of onr people generally. 

For (he Present 
Keep Your Feet Dry 

Men’s Ladies Rubbers 
Gooti shoes for school 
cliildren, Good shoes 
for yourself We have 
the very best line. 

Overalls and Smocks 
For Men and Boys, 
an extra special line. 

Dry goods Department 
This inteieststhe ladies 
Will speak about this 
next i.ssue. 

Our Grocery Department. 
Is complete. New goods, Raisin-^, 
Currants, Prunes, Oranges, Lemons, 
Golden Syrup in tin pails, try one. 

Pickles, Sauces, Vinegars and tvhite Wine. 

D. F. Jamieson, Maxville. 

Apple Hill 

thousnndR. 
Mr. John P. Mcîsaughton of Domiu 

ionvillo was among the business visit- 
ors to town on Wednesday. 

Messrs. M. L. Fyke and H. Tracey 
[ v.'cre in Sandringham on Tuesday. 
\ Mrs. MfTavish has as her guest at 

present Mrs. Jessie Darroch of Sand 
, ringham. 
1 Mr. W. Cornell of Fournier was here 

Mrs. John Raymond. 
It is our painful duty this week to 

record tho death of Mrs. John Ray- 
mond of this place, who died on Fri- 
day, March 5th, at her husband’s re- 
sidence. Tho deceased lady had been 
ailing for several mouths and bore her 
sufferings with Christian resignation. 
The late Mrs. Raymond was bom 60 
years ago. She ■ was the daughter of 
the late James McGregor of this place 
She was married 35 years ago. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, her beloved 
husband, one daughter and seven sons, 
namely, James, Louis, Angus and Isa- 
belle of this place, and Hugh, Peter 
and Joseph of Prince Albert, Sask., 
and John of New York. She also 
leaves to mourn her loss two brothers 
and one sister, namely, Mrs. Ruahman 
of St. Boniface, Man., and Dan McGre- 
gor of Ottawa, and John of Dominion 
ville. She died a most happy death, 
having received the last rites of the 
church some days before her death.The 
funeral took place to St. ('atherine’s 
churçh and cemetery at Greenfield, Rev 
R. A. Macdonald officiating at the last 
sad rites. The pall-bearer* were six of 
her neighbors, namely, John Sproule, 
P. R. Munro, Alexander IttcDonell, A. 
McKinnon, George Marierrison, 
John Amelotte. We tender our heart 
felt sympathy to the bereaved family 
in their sad affliction. 

Miss Bell McIntosh. NcartVt Branch, 
was a recent visitor at tke home of 
Mr. John Christie. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Sova of GlenRoy 

Ù)e /^ave Jft ! 
Anything and Everything in Jeweiiery 

THAT YOU WANT 

Diamonds and all kinds of Precious Slones. 
Gents' and l.adies’ Watches in any make, 

size oi- style. Fobs, Chains and T.cckets, 
Ml the latest fads In Novelties. You really can't afford to overtook 

these lines. We buy the best possible goods and sell them as 
lew as we can, rather than^ as high as we might 

Jk, J4. S^obertson, 
JEWELLER, 

iVmXVlLLE • • ©NT. ] 

YOU CAN GET 

SHOES 
AT ANY PRICE 

Most any place, the trick is to get 
the BEST at the price. 

This is where This Store gets a 
chance to show off. 'llie 

celebrated Slater Shoes 
which we feature, 

for Styles and [ 
Values, 

are better than what yon can 
purchase elsewhere. 

T ry Us For Your Easter 
Shoes. 

\ H. A. MCINTYRE, 
DISTRICT AGENT, 

MAXVILLE, - - -ONT. 

SPRIHG MILLIHERY 
SATURDAY, MARCH 

OPENING! 
30th. 

We invite you. to come and see tlie Spring Hats, to talk with ns aoont 

the latest styles and fashions, hats witli an individuality, hats made 

to suit the faces of the*womon who are to wear them 

I ïsüilcDlSiDT»^ 

recently visited the home of Mr.James 
the person of Mr. 0. F. Jamieson has business bent. Monday. 1 Neville. 
lecentlv purebased tbe stock of gener- i Mrs. S. McPherson of Ottawa is i Miss Tena Munro spent tbo week end 
al mcrcba.’wUse of Mr. Jackson Ban- spending the week with friends here. ! the guest of ber cousin, YJas Ida May 
ford of HawkesbuTy. At the momont The Mission Band of the Presbyterian i Fraser. » . • -i. 
Mr. Jamieson is engaged with a staff Church will hold their Thankoffering 1 Miss C. McCuaig, Dalhovisie, is the 
of d'orks stock taking, preparatory to meering in the church on the evening 1 guest of her brother, Mr. R. McCuaig. 

^ removing same here in a few days, of Friday, the 5th of April. The first Mr. and Mrs. Mclavish Balderson. 
i It 's more than probable, as this up- portion of the programme will be put [ Ont., are this week the grests of Mr. 
■y to-date stock has been purchased right, on by the children of the Mission Band land Mrs. Mcllraph, the Yanso. 
J thflt Vr. .Tam,ipson*8 stor<» will be the condneion of wh>ch Pev, Mr. | Mr. Robertson McRae tpent a por- 
X nv'cca for thf' buvirtg miblic. 

\TY* ATOFWPTY VlAfi vri », I-M i* i ~ i ' «-« •«, «»'xi 

tVo ,>ntprt«lnTnp,it, ■will enve an intar- lO.TbW. ^ ^ , 
p.t.îniT ..‘nmiTvt nt V.ls -work in t.bp Mia- | Mrs. .Tobn C. Cbri.tie and ^ little 

n itv, l.»r.t»rn views of tbe ' dausrbter, A'ice, are this week v's^t.-nç: 
IVw.r.ra Tni..inn field. Tkere will 1M, ' at the former’s home in Oevel Hill. 
.. „i,le oolleetion on behalf of tho 'M'sa Merjerr'aon Vft on Mon 

day for Berwick whore me mtenns 
TT„,.tiva. Vvano-pliet of T.on leaehing for the balance cf tbe term, 

don, Rn-eland, is this week conducting replacing Miss Edna McT.aughl,n. 

Mr. AVx. MoFwen who had collected 
% during the winter season a larny* mYan- 

Ftv of elm vmwards of a himdrM 
♦hovisoTYd feet, has diarioaed of saiYV» 
thia wepk to the J. T. Sioh.^>P P<%. of 
.^l'^xatriria. ^vho will 
ÎYY+0 cht»ece hovea. Mr. of 
that town w«s here on W°-'^*^eodav 

.■ffuperintending the loading of the elm. 

Wedding Bells Will Ring 
Wedding Presents must be bought. 

And what to hny is the question for manv to answer. It’s 
our business to answer sneh questions. 'Whj shouldn’t we, with 
the nicest display of Jewellety that one could wish to-seé. 
We call attention to manv novelties in bracelets, locket-s, chains, 
brooch and veil pins, pendants, and other duinty bits of Jewellery 

suitable for such oCcasi.ms. ' 

M.«L. FYKE, JeweUer, MaxviUe 

A ' 

K 
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cady 
For the largest Easter trade we have ever had, 
with the most complete SPRING STOCK ever 
shown in Alexandria, and at very lowest prices. 

LADIES’ HIGH CLASS 
MAN TAILORED SUITS 
AND SPRING COATS. 

The season's latest creations. New shade.s of colors 
in a wide variety of styles. Suitable for old and 
young. A perfect fit guaranteed. 

HAVE YOU. . 
BOUGHT YOUR 
NEW SPRING . 
SUIT AND . . 
OVERCOAT ? 

If not, call in and see our 
300 samples of Men’s made 
to your measure ' clothes, 
20th Century Brand—that 
means the best made. 
Prices reasonable. 

THE “D.&A.” CORSET r 

Good Shoes 
All Styles 
All Leathers 
All Prices 

How many pleasant oc- 
casions have been ruined 
by faulty shoes ? Try 
SJMON’S SHOES 

and you TOII always have 
a good time. Built upon 

honor. 

Easter Neck- 
wear and 
Gloves 

ÙENTS 

We are showing a splen- 
did range of Gloves for 
the Easter trade in all 

shades and lengths. 

Follows the figure—it em- 
braces the body closely in 
its graceful curving out- 
lines; It is pot tight here 
and loose there—pinching 

.and squeezing* the body to 
ITS shape. It is shaped to 
fit the figure, -and fit all 
over. 

The “ D. 8L A.” Corset 

Expresses beauty—beauty 
in all the natural lines of 
the figure. YOUR corset, 
the corset that will present 
your figure to the best ad- 
vantage, is represented 
among the many varying 
.styles of the “ D. & A.” 

BOYS* CLOTHING 
Something a little 
different to the 
ordinary—but at 
ordinary prices.^ 
We can fit your 
boy from head to 
foot with new and 
nobby styles. 
Bring him in and 
let us save you 

» money. 

GENTS’ 
FURNISH- 
INGS 

This department is 
replete with new 
goods, in correct 
style, enabling any 
man to be well and 
suitably attired. 

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. 
Greenfield 

Rev. J. .T. Macdonell of Cornwall, 
was recently the guest of hin mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Macdonell, for a couple of 
days. 

Mrs. K. i.). Klppen and Utile daugh- 
ter, Grotta, on Tuesday, were the 
guests of Alexandria friends. 

Mr. A. J. Cameron paid the Capital 
a business visit recently. 

Mr. £U Cartier of Ottawa, spent the 
week with friends here. 

Mr. Alex. À. McDonald Sondayed ' 
with Montreal friends. 

Miss Lena McDonald was the guest 
for the latter part, of the week ofAlex 
andria friends. 

Miss Violet Baker spent the week 
end at the parental home, Laggan. 

Miss Anna Cameron spent a couple 
of days with Alexandria fi-iends. 

After a pleasant visit with Ixichiel 
friends. Miss Mary McLean arrived 
home Wednesday. 

Mr. Deguire of Alexandria, was a 
business caller here on Wednesday. 

Mr. G. Featherson of Monliland, vis- 
ited at the home of Mr. D. P. M Don- 
ald. 

The many friends of Mr. ngus Mc- 
Lean are pleased to see him around 
again after undergoing an operuiion in 

i the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont- 
’ real. 
j Mr. Dan Cuthbert of Alexandria, 
: transacted business here the early ] art 
! of the week.. 
j Mr. P. D. Kippen recently had as^lsis 
■ guests Ms brother, Mr. Angus Kippen 
and Mrs. Kippen. 

j After an extended visit with relatives 
in the vicinity , Mr. Sam McDonald, 

: this week, returned to the West. 
I Mr. dos. McMillan of Parry Sound, 
is at present receiving the glad hand 
from a number of acquaintances in 

j town and vicinity. 
Mr. Jack Hutchison Sundayed with 

relatives here, 
I After a pleasant two weeks sojourn 
■j with friends here Miss Claudia Pillion 

; has returned to her home in GlenRoy. 
j Mrs. Hugh McDonald of Strathmore, 
! spent the week end with her parents, 
I Mr. and Mrs. 1). D. McLean, 
j Mrs. J. R. Sauve visited Alexandria 
\ friends this week. 
I Mr. Alexander Cameron, contractor, 
of Alexandria, spent a portion of the 

, week in town on business bent. 

f»» ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

the Bawl is Over.” It was noiicuable 
that the married men present, applaud 
ed most heartily ehc renditiion of this 
song, and Bro. Adrian .asked if, in the 
opinion of the House, that time, would 
ever come ? The question was referixal 
to a committee of the whole house, as 
President Gustavus admitted that such 

■information was beyond his ken. 
The introduction of new members 

was next in order. Prominent among 
these were Brother Alfredus and Bro- 
ther Fergus. The former represents the 
constituency formerly hold by his sou. 
He displayed considi-rahle nervousnijss 
during the ceremony and iioquently felt 
for his razor, but Seargent-at-armsTal 
mackus had taken the precaution to 
disarm the victim am! informed him 
that Southern methods were entirely 
in bad form, and were liable to disli- 
giire the landscape. 

Broth**r Fergus stood ihc ordeal like 
an old “jiner.” TTo chose the “high 
ball” as his countersign and sel c'eil 
li.B.C’. as his mark.- 

'Hie committee on plumliing rect‘ive<i 
1 an aijplication froni Bro. -lean Whil- 
t mino for the exclusive use of eaves- 
troughs and sap buckets as he claimed 
he was sometimes han<licapped owing 
to the shortage in supplies, and thus 
valuable material ran TO (his) waist. 
An order was issue<l granting the ap- 
plication to take «‘(Teot aftfr rlio spring 
flood. 

Brother \le\ino. M nlstei* of Agrioul 
turc, was Instructed to investigate*'!lie 
mystery of the missing milk can.” and 
“who .whistled when Willie vviut. West 
whei'ling White Wheat.” 

Owing to the supply of matehus be- 
ing (‘xhausted the House was brought 
to a. sudd n ud'Oiirnmi.nl. 

HIGHEST PR16E ALLOWED FOR EGGS. 

ISAAC SIM0^, llexandria. 

Lancaster 
Fduard Duemo, Sr. 

VVo are called uf>on this weeki to DOU* 

the death of the late Mr. Edward 
Duemo, Sr., of this place, which sad 
event occurred on Saturday, 23rd inst, 
aged 71 years. Deceased was a son of 
the late Mr. Joseph Duemo of Rigaud, 
(jue., but early in life settled in Glen- 
gai-ry For a mi'mber of years he was 
proprietor of t-h'C Hunt€ir’« Home, 
South Lancaster, and later uf theGlen- 
coe House, Williamstown, and in such 
capacity became well and favorably 
known not merely to (llengarrians but 
to the commercial public as well. 

He -was twice married. To mourn 
hi? passing away he leaves a widow, 
six sous and five daughters, namely:, 
George. Henry, Joseph, of Tjancaster, 
Rdwartl of Williamstown and three 
younger ones at home, Mrs. F. Rioux, 
of Chute au Blondeau, Mrs, Marquis, 
Hervey Junction and two young 
daughters at home. 

The funeral from his late residence 
took place on Tuesday, to St. An- 
drew'.s Cemetery, South T/ancaster, and 
the deceased lacing one of the oldest 
nuembej's of the IvancasfU'r Lodge A.F. 

A.M. 207, the obseiuies were conduct 
ed by the T.cxige, Kt. Wor. Bro. Dr. 
A. F. Cobb, assisted by Re\-. Bro. 
P/inner ofTtedating. 

The pallbearer? w’ore Brothers Chas. 
Dmichie. W. Hnldsworth, J. McT/eod, 
n. Watson. A. T.. Grant, and D. Falk- 
ncT M.D. 

.Vmong the relatives and friends'from 
a distance were his son Mr. George 
Diurino, and daughter.?, .Mrs. Marquis 
and Mrs. Rioux. 

'I'ho funeral as might be expected, 
when one remembers the high regard 
entertamod. (or the deceased by his 
legion of Glengarry fricttcl?, proved to 
be a large and ropresentntiw one. 

’ ssoi[ su] 

Maxville attending her aunt, Mrs. Me- 
Tavish, who is under the weather. 

Mr. Dan McGregor and hig OOUSîîL 

Miss Maud McGregor, on .'Saturday 
wore guests of Finch, friends. 

Miss Dunlop of St. Elmo, called OE 

friends here the latter part of last 
week. 

Messrs. Fyke and Tracey of Maxville 
passed through here on Tuesday. 

Mr. Donald McKercher, after spend- 
ing some months at home, on Friday 
of last week, returned to the West. 

Air. Colin Cameron, the Misses Agnes 
und Jennie Cameron, spent the week 
end with Finch friends. 

Miss Beal, oh Saturday evening, ai- 
tended Prof. BcaTs singing class heU 
In Alonkland. 

Bains ville 
Mr. J. Richardson did business is ' 

Cornwall on Tuesday. 
Mrs. J. Lefave of Mille Roches visii- . 

od her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Tee- 

Mrs. P. St. John spent the latter 
part of the week in Cornwall? 

Dr. T. 0. Mcl>aren, Health Inspector, 
paid S.S. No. 17 a visit on Tuesday 

; and vaccinated some twenty-five pup^ . 
j Miss C. M. LYas«r and Mr. and HCrsi. 
: J. McLennan of Lancaster were recent 
i guests at Mr. Alpin Grant’s. 
\ Miss Sutherland of Lancaster is at 
! present the guest of Mrs. C. McPher- 
son. 

i Miss W. Higgans has returned home 
from Montreal. 

I Mr. John Severie is at pi^esent vish- 
ing Lancaster friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Roy spent last we^ 
with friends in Valleyfield. 

I 

Dalhousie Station 
Winter still lingers in- the lap of 

spring. He should bo ashamed of him- 
self by this time. 

Mr. D. Levac, who had charge of the 
Bridge End factory last season, visit- 
ed friends here on Tuesday. 

Mr, David McDougall was the guest 
of RiceviUe friends during the week. 

jL Messrs. Angus D. McCuaig of this 
^place, and George Mitchell of Curry 

Hill, left here Monday evening with 
two cars of settlers’ eficcts for the 
West. Mr, Louis Mahen accompanied 
them. 

' Mr. Neil McDonald has sold to Mr. 
Angus Kennedy of Glen NevL«, the 
farm recently purchased in the 8th 
Con. from Mr. Donald Kennedy. 

The funeral of the late Mr. John B. 
McDonald of Montreal, which took 
place to St. Margaret’s Churchy Glen 
Nevis, on Friday, wals very largely at- 
tended. 

I We would suggest that some steps 
be taken by our business men to have 
one of the eastbound early morning 
trains and one of the westbound night 
trains stop hei^ instead of playing tag 
down and up tno line. 

Miss Jennie L. Montgomery. 
Though not entirely unexpected, the 

message received here on Tuesday of 
this week, announcing the death that 
dav in Eau Claire, Wis., of Jennie L., 

. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.S. 
' Montgomery of this place, was a pain- 
ful shock to the legion of friends of 
that young lady, whose cutting off, in 
early life, is so deeply regretté. 

Some two years ago the deceased be- 
came unwell and after spending a few 
months at her home here, in failing 
health, she left in August, 1910, for 
Eau Claire, hoping that the change 
might prove beneficial. Since that 
time she has been in indifferent health 
and peacefully passed away on the 
date above noted, her mother having 
been with her since the early part of 
last July, 

Besides her sorrowing parents, de- 
ceased is survived by two brothers 
and one sister, namely, Robert and 
John in the West, and Mrs. John R. 
McDonald, 8th Con. Lancaster, to all 
of whom the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community goes out. 

The remains will be brought here for 
burial, but the date of the funeral has 
not yet been set. 

LIME KILN CLUB. 
Here we are again. 
With all the pon>p and pageantry in- 

cidental to this august body, the 
spring ceremonial of the House was 

! opened on Monday evening. 
Owring to the absence of Prince Arthur 

who is in the north on pressing busi- 
ness, Chief Justice Sandusky headed 
the procession into the SanctumSanc- 
tonim, and after barricading himself 
in the only chair possessing io^ sound 
pedal extremities, procneded tc read 
the address from the 'Bhrown. 

This documemt was a memorable 
composition and dealt with as many 
subiec'ts as there are ingredients in a 
boarding house stew, particular em- 
phasis being laid upon the fact (hat 
Bro. Dunkino, younger, had recently 
received another medal for good con- 
duct. .As a result of th’s it was re- 
solved that the House provide a cab- 
inet, in order that our distinguished 
Broth^'r may have a suitable recept- 
acle for his large and varied collec- 

At th’S stage of the proc-'edîno-sBro- 
th'^r JiJiaTT. wt>o had r^C'mtlv partak- 
en of r^froshm^n*?, «'nt''rta‘n''d th^'mem 
hers bv rendering in hi? own inimit- 
able style that sacred cantata “After 

Mack’s Corners 
A number of .shipnunus of live stock 

passed through here on Saturday for 
Dalkeith station. 

We are plca'scd to learn that Mias 
.Annie McKinnon, who had been dan- 
gerously ill for some days, is improv- 
ing nicely at present. 

Mr. Norman McI,eod <ii JL^velstcike. 
B.(’., and his sister, Mias Jessie M. 
of Dalkeith, were recenl visitors at Mr 
J. D. Cameron’s. 

-Mis.? Sarah J. .Mcl.ood \isiti-d Dal- 
keith on Monday.' 

Mrs. Jas. Donovan spent Saturday 
with Vankleek Hill friends. 

Bev. Allan Morrison, Kirk HiL, made 
a number of call^ here last week. 

.Miss Hattie McT.eunau and MissTena 
Cameron spent Saturday at Mr. -l.D. 
('ameron’s. 

.Mr. Dan McLennan, Dnlkeitli, did 
business here on Tuesday. 

A large number from liere attended 
preaching in the Dalkeiili scliool Tues 
day evening. 

Mr, J. R. Mcloînnan was a busines.s 
visitor to Vankleek lliU on Friday. 

Mr. I). 1). -McLennan attended preach 
lag at Kirk Hill on Sunday. 

The farmers are. making préparât ions 
for sugar-making which will be begun 
shortly. 

Williamstown 
The roads arc beginning to show Un* 

effect of the spring-like weather, and 
business in town will be correspond- 
ingly quiet for a short time. 

Farmers in this vicinity liave already 
tapped their sugar bushes, and from 
reports coming in the flow of sap dur- 
ing the last three or four days has 
proven highly satisfactory and gives 
promise, provided the cold nights con 
tinue of a «good sugar season. 

The Glengarrians have stored away 
till another season their hockey pars- 
phanalia and until the lacrosse season 
is at hand members will enjoy well 
earned relaxation. The season just 
closed was nndoulitedly a strenuous 
one, but the Glens proved more than 
equal to the occasion and have again 
demonstrated their right to travel in 
first class company, by their reaching 
first place in the Stormont league. 

Col. D. M. Robertson has purchased 
from the estate of the lute vSirGeorge 
Drummond, Beaconsfield, CJurv» » high- 
ly bred Shorthorn bull, three years 
old, weighing 2000 lbs., which will 
prove an acquisition to his already 
fine herd. 

Miss Ferguson, trained nurse, who 
had been attending the sick-bed of her 
mother, who has been ill with pneum- 
onia, has now' returned to l.akel^lacid, 
N. Y. 

Dr. Raymond is home from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific works, and is re- 
ceiving the glad hand from his numor- 
f)us friends here. 

Glen Roy 
Mrs. Finlay McDonald 

It is our sad duty to chronicle this 
week the sudden death of Mrs. Finlay 
McDonald who passed away on March 
21st, after but an illness of three days’ 
duration, at the residence of her bro- 
ther, Mr. Colin McDonald, 17 in the 
1st Kenyon. , Her husband predeceased 
her about sixteen years ago. The de- 
ceased was a daugliter of the late Mr. 
Alex. McDonald, and was bom at 17 
in the 1st Kenyon 72 years ago. 

She ÎS survived by two brothers and 
one sister, Colin and Miss Katie Mc- 
Donald of this- place, and Alex of 
Summerstown. 

The funeral which was quite largely 
attended took place on Saturday, 23x^ 
inst., to St. Raphaels Church and 
cemetery, Rev. D. A. Campbell, 
officiating at the Reouiem Mass. 

The pallbearers v^erp; Messr?. 
A. McDonald, Sandy McDonald, 
McDonald, ATe:^, McDonald, 
Kennedy and Dan McDonald., 

We extend warmest sympathy to the 
bereaved. 

P.P., 

Hugh 
John 

Kirk Hill 
Rev. W. W. Tonratl, M.A., 

urpach in St. Colnmba Church, 
Hill, on Sunday, March 31st. 

the ot\\ of April. 
*’l'hc box social held in ihe^oid Log ends, arrived home las 
Congregational ('Lurch in'aid of the panied by Miss Muriel 
I’losbyterian Organ Fund, was quite a ’ ’ 
success although t he attendance was 
not as large as the entertainment met 
ited. The boxes sold at a good aver- 
age (he highest one bidding at SI.05, 

wJl 
Kirk 

M r 

St. Elmo 
;ind Mrs. 11. McMillan of Finch, 

wore the gutsta this week of the laL- 
tor’s grandmother, Mrs. 1>. McEwen. 

i\lr. l^eter MeUae of this place, has 
has gone to Moose Creek where he pur 
p<jses pormancnlly residing. 

A number from here attended the 
funiu'al of the late Mrs. Campbell of 
Dominioiu'ille, which took place Tues- 
day. 

Her many friends are pleased to 
learn that Mrs. A. 1). Aird is recover- 
ing nicely from her recent illness. 

The St. l‘Jmo literary Society pur- 
pose entertaining the members of the 
Moose Creek Society,, on Friday even- 

Curry Hill 

Stewarts Glen 

Mrs. Geo. McUue was in Cornwall 
Monday. 

Mr. n. A. Triokey visited St.Anicet 
friends recently. 

Mrs. D. McGregor of Montreal, is vis 
iting her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Esdox 

Mr. .1. D. MeVichie and Miss Mary 
A. McVichie were in Lancaster Tues- 
day. 

Miss t'clia Quinn is spending a 
days with her sister, Mrs, I). J. 
Oonell, (Hen Nevis. 

Miss Bessie (’ummings ofc 
Sundayed at Mr. James Gurry’s. 

Mr. .Tim McKie and Miss Janet R. 
McKie, East Front, spent the week 
end w’ith Huntingdon friends. 

Miss Kit McVichie, who has been ox 
! an extended visit to Martintown Iri- 

Log ends, arrived home last week, accom- 
Clark, who 

her guest. 
j Messrs. Geo. Mitchell and Angus Mc- 
(kiaig left on Monday for their hitnn 
liorae in Star, Alberta. Their many 
friends wish them every prosperity is 

j the West. Mrs. Mitchell and Mrs. Mc- 
■ Cuaig will follow in a few weeks. . 

■ Mr. 1). McKercher of Avonmore, Sun- j 
clayed with friends here. i 

Mr. A. U. Stewart of Glen Robert- } 
sou, was a recent guest of his uncie, j 
Mr. D. A. Stewart. 

Mr. (7eo. Dey on Sunday had as his , 
guest his nephew, Mr. Tom Dey. 

Miss Alda Stewart, we regret to re- 
port. is this week somewhat indispos- 
ed, but trust she w'ill soon be about 
again. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MeUae of Bonnie 
Hill, recently called on s *veral of their 
friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. Allan McDonald and the Misses 
McDonald of Fassifern, were recent 
guests of their uncle, Mr. John D. 
Fraser. 

Mr. and -Mrs. D. A. Stewart have as 
their guest at present their daughter, 
Mrs. John B. Cameron of Blue Bon- 
nets, Montreal. 

Miss C. A. Stewart is at present on 
an extondtKl visit to Montreal friends. 

Bridge End 
Mr. I)an A. McDonald of Montreal 

last wità 

Dunvegan 
Rev. W. A. Morrison is this’ week 

making pastoral calls on the oongrega 
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McKercher spent 
Saturday ■with Moose Creek friend. 

Mrs. K. McLeod recently left on an 
extended visit to her daughter, Mrs. D 
A. McLennan who resides in Ma^nit- 
oba. 

Mrs. Alex. McLeod has as her guests 
on Friday, Mrs. Murray and Mrs. W. 
J. Mclje<^. 

Owing to the continued illness of Mrs 
D. Cameron, her daughter, Mrs. Tay- 
lor of Montreal, has arrived home. 

After a fairly good season the local 
skating rink closed the latter part of 
last week. 

Mr. and Mr?. R. Campbell recently 
moved to the farm they purchased 
from Mr. .S. Fraser of Fisk’s Corners. 

^frs. Fletcher had as her guest on 
Saturday, Miss Dewar of McCriinmon. 

Mrs. D. McKercher left on Wednes- 
day tor Montreal where she purposes 
spending a few days. 

Mr, D. Fletcher and Miss McCuaig 
spent the first of the week with Moose 
(•reek relatives. 

Mrs. Ned Mcl.,eod was called to Cry- 
sW on Monday through the illness of 
he* mother. 

Mrs. F. Dewar, who was ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. D. K. Mc- 
I.eod, we are glad to say, is now’ on a 
fair way to recovery. 

The local mill yard is taxed almost 
beyond its capacity^ and logs are daily 
coming in and will continue so until 
the roads break up. 

A number from here attended the 
banquet recently rendered Mr. Norman 
Dewar of McCrimmon, prior to his 
leaving for the West. 

.A Sleio-h load of young people from 
th’s suction recently spent a most 
pleasant evening at the residence of 
Mr. J. A. McLeod, Foumior. 

s'penl Saturday and Sunday 
, friends in this vicinity. 
I. Mr. Hannigan of Maimaison, Que., 
purchased a car load.of lumber fron^ 
Mr. Napoleon Denuie Iasi week, * 

Mr. {jeorgo Connors has moved back 
t<; our ne ghborhood after having 
spent the viinter at Glen Nev». 

■ Mr. John Angus McDonald of Mont- 
real spent a few hours here on Friday 

I last the guest of Mr. Gill MoDonelL 
We understand that Mr. Joseph Gor- 

don has been engaged to make cheea» 
' at Riceville this coming season. / ’ 

A local deal In real estate was put 
through recently when Mr. Finlay Mo- 

I Cuaig purchased the property owned 
by Mrs. R. B. McDonald, 

j Mr. Joseph Gareau of St. Teles-* 
phore has moved into the house form- 
erly knowm as the Buckhorn Hotel and 
now owned by Mr. Hugh McGillis. 

It has, been reported that there wees 
*, a few cases of small pox in this vicia* 

I fcy. We are pleased to state that tbe 
report is entirely false. 

I Miss Masterson, teacher in the 4tk 
I Con. school spent Saturday and Sun- 
day last in Lancaster while there she 
was the gueet of Rev. J. M. Foley. 

Mr. D. I^evac of St. Rapheiels arriv* 
ed home on Monday evening from ChL 
coutimi, Que., where he has spent the 
winter. We are pleased to note thal 
Mr. Levac has been engaged to mabe 
cheese hero again, thi^ being his third 
season » with the Bridge End Dairy Co. 

Sandringham • _ 
Mr. Dan Cameron called on Mdüt» 

land friends recently. 
Mr. Wm. Valley had a number cf meal 

saw'ug wood fo^ the cheese factory on 
Tuesday. 

Mr?. Jessie Darroch is this week in* 

Glen Andrew 
.Mr. A. Vachon’s auction sale attract 

ed quite a number from this section. 
Mr. Hugh McKinnon is at presmit 

visiting Glen Sandfield friends. 
Mr. James D. McDonald, Dalkeitl^ 

spent Monday with friends here. 
Mr. D. G. Brodie of Brodie, spent a 

portion of the week, the guest of fri- 
ends here. 

Prior to leaving for Moose Jaw, Mr. 
James Hays, is spending a few days ^ 
in our midst. 

Miss Anna F. McKenzie, who had 
been on the sick list for some tim^ 
we learn, is now doing as well as 
could be expected. 

Miss M. McCaskill of Montreal, Is 
spending ,a few days at the parentsU 
borne. 

Mr. Angus McDonald, on Wednesday* 
was the guest of Mr. D. Hay of Bro* 
die. 

Mr. D. W. Hays called on Brodie fri- 
ends the latter part' of last week. 

After an extended visit to Alexan- 
dria friends, looking hale and hearty. 
Miss Mary McDougall has arrived 

Mr. D. A. McCaskill recently trazA- 
acted business at St. Eugene. 

Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Brodie, onTuea* 
day, were the guests of friends here. 

Miss Harinetta Mcl^eod, teacher, 
^ent the week end at her home. 

' Mr. K. K. McDonald, after spendiof 
several weeks with bis brother, Mr. 
Sam McDonald, of Kirk Hill, has re- 

, turned home. 
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4 '• TO TREAT A BURN 

, When so Unfortunate as to burn your- 
self, cover the burn at onoo with a mix- 
ture of equal parts olive oil and white 
of egg, adding a piece of old linen to ex- 
cXïde all air. Baking soda, too, will gen 
«•ally prevent a blister forming, if it is 

■covered with a piece of linen and kept 
uxnsi. 

FhUTHER PILLOWS 

Pillo^vs and bolsters that have been a 
long time in use often have an un- 
pleasant odor, especially if slips have 
not been used between the tick and the 
pillow-oases. W'hen it is obvious that 
now ticking is necessary the practical 
housewife will find the remaking of the 
pillows a comparatively easy task. A 
good qualityof linen tick should be 
bought and made to the required size, 
then rubbed thoroughly all over the 
ineide with beeswax, which prevents 
the feathers coming through. Make an 
opening at one end of the old pillow, 
ahp the pillow well inside the freeh 
case and shake it gently till all the 
feathers are securely settled in their 
new home. If carefully done there is 
Sittle danger of the feathers flying 
about the h6use. 

TO CURE BLACK EYE 
Apply at once a cloth wet in water 

just as hot as you can bear it. Con- 
tinue the application for fifte^ or 
twenty minutes, and although the eye 
may be a little swollen, the blackness 
will disappear. 

.SMYPATHI7Æ \UTR THE CHILD 
Never laugh at your little one's con- 

fidences. îimypathize with his plans, no 
matter how wild they may seem. If 
you think his imagination is carrying 
him too far, administer a slight check 
by asking if such and such a plan 
•seems the best thing to do. 

' It is to a gentle mother of this kiml 
that the son will carry his hopes and 
fears when he is a man full grown. , 

ï^w mothers consider the real imiport 
ance of having their children’s perfect 
•confidence when thej' are young. It 
means to them that they can feel per- 
fect trust in their sons and daughters 
when they are grown. It moans that the 
mother need not worry about whereTon^ 
is if hé is absent from the home for a 
few hours, because he will toll her all 
aboxit h tomorrow. 

The fact that a boy knows that his 
mother expects his confidence and that 
she places her trust in him will be his 
surest incentive toward an upright,hon- 

' -orable manhood. 

SCALI.OPED TOMATOES 

' Season one half can of tomatoes with 
a fbaspoonful of salt, a half teaspoon- 
ful of peper and the juice of an onion. 
Add a cup full of fine minced celery. 
Butter a baking dish. First put in 
half of the tomatoes, then a layer of 
buttered soda crackers, sprînklé with 
two heaping tablespooufuls of grated 
eheeee. Then add the remainder of 
the tomatoes, sprinkle the tops with 
éraoked-crumbs and bits of butler and 
bake twenty minutes. 

STUFFED HADDOCK. 

'I^ke a good size haddock, remove 
the tail, fins and head, and thorough- 
ly dry the fish. I*rei)are the stuffing of 
three, tablespoonfuls of chopped suet, 
three tableepoonfuls of breïîd-crumbs, 
•one desertspoonful of chopped parsley 
or mixed herbs, one beaten egg, and 
seasoning of salt and peper. Mix this 
well tog^her, pack it into the stom- 
ach of iihe fish, sew \ip the slit with 
needle and thread, place in a' w'cll 
greased baking tin, brush it over with 
egg or milk, sprinkle on a tablespoon- 
ful of bread-uirumibs and bake tïïree- 
quarters of an hour in a moderate ov- 
en, basting it occasionally with butter 
or dripping. 

FRIEÏ> 3MELTH 

Gut the fish open and cleanse but 
léave the head on. Lay on a plate and 
sprinkle with salt. If one has not a 
.regular frying basket, have enough hot 
fat in a frying pan to float the fish, 
dip the smelts in flour aixl fry from 
two to three minutes. 

PRIVATE OFFICE 

Cramming down lU^choscn 
fo^ and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to 
pepsia, with all it means in 
misery. 

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru'*Co Dys- 
pepsia Tablet after each 
me^, restore good d^;es- 
tlon, health and ha;^>loe&s. 

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys- 
pepsia Tablets coals but 
SOc. at your Omgglsfs. 
National Drug and Chem- 
ical Co. ofCaMda,LtiàMed. 

14t 

POTATO CR0QUET'1'E3 WITH !’EA3. 

Make balls of mas'hed potatoes and 
peas, roll in fine cracker-dust, dip in an 
egg beaten with one tablespoonful of 
water, then again in the crumbs. Fry 
in deep fat and nave it hot. Lay on 
i>rown paper to soak up the fai. This 
is an excellent way to make use ' of 
potatoes and peas left over from din- 
ner the day before. 

SlHNACn SALAD 

Take one half a peck of fre«h, crisp 
spinach,' wash thoroughly in several 
waters, .put in a steamea- and.steam 
for about ten minutes. Turn into a 
colander and drain, then chop fine. 
Season with peper and salt and two 
tablespoonfuls of melted butter. Mix 
well and press into small molds or 
cups. When cold, place each form on 
a lettuce leaf and put one tablespoon- 
ful of good salad dressing on each 
mold. 

APPLE SNOW 
Core and quarter but do not pare 

three large tart apples. Stew’ until 
tender and rub through a fine seive. 
Beat the whites of three eggs stiff, add 
one-half tmpful of powdered aogar and 

' beat again. Add the apple and beat 
until it is like snow. Pile lightly In a 
dish and servo with the following cust- 
ard fjauce: 

One pint of milk, .the yolk of three 
eggs, one taVdespoonful of cornstarch 
and one tablespoonful of s»igar. Cook 
in a sauce pan set in boiling water. 

REMEDIES FOR STAINS. 
Borax water w'ill restore rhe gloss 

to sateen in washing. j 

Fine ginghams and percak-s will 
emerge from the tub with the gloss 
and dressing of new' material if dip- 
ped in sweet milk instead of starch. 

Ink stains are sometimes removed’ 
by soaking in sour milk and then rin- 
sing in a 'weak solution of H Ito'id'- of 

'Fo erase all traces of scorch stains 
wet scorched place, luh with soap arid 
bleach in the sun. 

Use warm water to sprinkle starch- 
ed clothes and the effect will he twice 
as satisfactory. 

To remove stains of blood soak them 
in cold salt water, then wash in warm 
soapy water and finish by boiling. 

Grass stains may bo eradicated by 
saturating the stain with kerosene, 
then putting the garment in the \vash- 
tub. 

Iron rust stains yield to the follow- 
ing treatment : Soak the stain in le- 
mon .iuice, sprinkle with salt and 
bleach several hours in the sun. 

FOR THE GIRL WHO ihiVUDS. 
For the girl who rooms and boards 

there are many little things that may 
add to her comfort. 

A broomstick across tne center of the 
clothes closet to enable garments to 
be stowed away on the coat liangors 
across it. 

A thick black sateen apron to hook 
on when in too much in a hurry to 
change one’s frock to give a hasty 
brush to the hair and quick wash. 

A shoe bag on the inside of closet 
door of many pockets, ^not alone for 
shoes but for the blackening box pre- 
viously dropped in an old stocking; 
the soft, dust cloth ; cover for hot w'a- 
ter bottle, gaiters, etc. 

A long cretonne box for top of 
dresser for handkerchiefs on one side 
an<l stocks, soft belts, etc., on the oth 
or side of center division : it can be 
readily cleaned with art gum, and, by 
the way, the latter should always 
f>n. hand to rub off tiny spots from 
linen collars and cuffs, to cl(*an photos 
and erase pencil marks. 

.•V string of tape with one’s name in 
full should always be ready for mark- 
ing the new things ns -they come from 
the shops, 80 one is saved the w’orry 
of wondering whether tlieir things are 
rpally their own or some one else’s. 

An inexpensive spoolbolder that will 
save hunting spools of tangled thread 
out of the every ready workbasket and 
a suspended pincushion with threaded 
needle of \shite and black. 

fasliion Notes 
One may wear Dutch neck or high 

stock, according to one’s preference, 
also long or short sleeves. 

In spite ot the exploitatjou of two 
of the great French dressmakers, the 
full skirt is not to be taken seriously. 

Wide, ccele.siasticai filet lace ap- 
pears on tile newest lingerie gowns. 

'I'he grelot or ball fringe is used to 
edge the tunics of voile and muslin 
dresses and in black silk it is seen 
on white jabots and collars. 

An attractive collar of embroidered 
linen is edged with a three-inch frill 
of plaited tuile. 

Linen dresses have oddly-shaped 
tunics bordered by a heavy linen 

The vogue of cut crystal buttons is 
reflected in the crystal handless tips 
and rings that are shown on parasols. 

A new spring parasol is covered 
with bright emerald green velvet, as 
soft and pliable as satin. 

In cloth costumes the two-toned 
whipcords are extremely popular. 

Bei^galine is a popular fabric, and is 
much used for coats, in both solid 
colors and two-toned effects. 

Among the new imported fabrics 
are wool popline with satin dots and 
borders of graduated satin stripes. 

Fopular among the sj)ring colors 
are all the natural tones—white, ccru, 
straw, sand and light khaki tones. 
These must be chosen with care, for, 
though seemingly so much alike, the 
least touch of gr<jy or yellow will 
make a great difference in the becom- 
ingness. 

How to Make Soap 
into four gallons of boiling water 

put six pounds of washing soda^'. and 
three pounds of unslacked limeT stir 
until dissolved. J.ot the water stand 
until the sediment all drops to the 
bottom and then pour oft tlie clear 
liquid. Into this water put six pounds 
of clean fat aiid lK)iI for about two 
hours, when the mixUire will begin 
to harden. Stir frequently. Now take 
the soda and lime deposit that was 
left when the clear water was drained 
off (as above directed), and on this 
deposit pour tw'o gallons of cold uator 
stirring it and then letting it stand 
until it settles. Drain this cold water 
off and use it to thin the soap that is 
l>oiling, adding slowly w'hcn the .soap 
threatens to boil over. Before tak- 
ing the soap from the fire add a hand- 
ful of salt. 'When the soap is done, 
either remove the kettle or let the 
fire go out.. You can test the thickness 
of the soap by putting a little on a 
plate to cool, first wetting the plate 
to prevent the soap from sticking. 
Wet a tub and turn into it Hie wop 
to cool and become solid, 'riien out 
into bars and lot stand about two 
months till it becomes thoroughly dry. 
This recipe makes about forty pounds 
of good soap, that is much K fjx'rior 
to y»‘llow turpentine soap. 

Spring Sewing 
Now that the days are longer, the 

sun warmer, and everything more 
cheerful, it is well to think about whai 
will bo needed when .spring I'eally 
comes. Often hot weather sets in 
and we are not prepared for it. It 
is ^ell to get at the spring sewing 
early, before the fever of house- 
cleaning seizes you and makes you 
nervous and fidgety. 

It is a good plan before beginning 
anytliing now to go through your 

j drawers and boxes ami find out just 
what you have on hand. Material 
you had forgotten was in the house, 
will be resurrected, and garment.^ 
that, wit!) a little altering, will take 
the place of the new ones you con- 
templat(!d gettinir. If there are child- 
ren in the homo vvhen you try on 
last summer’.^ frocks, ’tis then you 
will find how the porridge they have 
oaten, combined wit!) the skating, 
sliding and snow-balling, has stretch- 
ed their legs and arms. How big 
the boys and girls feel when they get 
into a garment they have out-grown. 
No^- is (he time to get at the ripping 
out of tuck.s and the setting in of 
insertions. It is wonderfid the con- 
niving and contriving of the clever 
woman who succeeds in making old 
clothes most as good as new, and 
there is a great satisfaction in doing 
it. 

If you can get everything ready 
and planned, then get a good sewing 
girl fo!' a week or two and just sit 
down with her and gel everything 
done up, it does a%vay with a lot of 
nervous strain and worry. But the 
trovible now seems to be to get some 
one to sew. I know one mother, and 
she engages the same woman from 
one .season to the other to give her a 
certain two weeks, both spring and 
fall. 'Phis moth«u* h.as time to read 
several books each week, and to 
frequently make little picnics for hesr 
children and go witli them to the 
w’oods. She is what I call an econ- 
omical, splendid manager. She be- 
lieves she owes to her husband and 
her children some of her time, and 
that her work should not always 
crowd her. By getting her sewing 
all out of the way at one time, she 
is not always with a needle in her 
handtryiug to get in a few stitches. 
She thinks w'hen .she does her own 
w'ork she sliouUl have help with the 
sewing, and she is right. 

Don’t be in too much hurry with 
your spring cleaning ; get your sew- 
ing out of the way first. One"' word 
on making children's clothes, think of 
the washitig and ironing ; make them 
as simple as possible. Get good 
material, make it up plniti, and your 
children will be ahvavs well dressed. 

IIEIE I vr 
i 

How easy and quick that big washitig 

can be dww with the CONNOR 

BALL-BEARING WASHER. 

you would not he, 

^ WUlTOUt.one. 
t us sho\v you 

(his Machine. 

W« absolutely 

guarantee. 

JHe 
fmaof 
JALLBEARING 
WASHER 

ÇOURVILLE S 
* * Hardnare «ü rurnituix; 

MÜCHRELE 
IN RHEUMATISM 

IN ONE BOX OF GIN PIUS 
Pills in thoosan< O’ cases of Painful or 
SuppressedUrine,Backache, Acliing Leg» 
and Shoulders, Pain through the Hips, 
Rhetimatism and Lumbago. Here is a 
case of one cure — out of thousands. 

NBWBURGH, ONT. 

“My father had been troubled with 
Rheumatism for a number of years. Hd 
tried two doctors but çot no relief, 
when a friend advised him to try Gin 
Pills. He purchased a box and after 
taking Gin Fills for a week, found that 
they were giving him much relief. He 
then bought three more boxes, which 
were the means of curing him. He is 
now a strong man—ia good health— 
and able to attend to his daily work.” 

ALEX. MOORH. 
If you suffer, get Gin Pills and be 

free of pain this winter. 50c. a box» 
6 for I2.50. Sample free if yon write 
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
Canada, LimitM, Dept* A Tomnle. 

’Beware of (incieaa Hands 
The Pennsylvania society for the 

prevention of tuberculosis* sends out 
the following warning relative to un- 
clean hands. 

“Keep your hands clean. Wash them 
often. The dirt that you can sec on 
them is bad enough, but the dirt that 
you can’t see is still worse. You might 
work all day in the garden with your 
hands covered with soil, but this would 
not nesessarily be harmful. The car- 
penter, bricklayer or plasterer dirties 
his hands while at work without bèing 
in any great danger. 

“Suppose, however, you have been 
near a tj-phoid fever patient or that 
you have been in the neighborhood of 
sewer water, or anywhere else that 
germs are sure to be, our htinds may 
not appear to be soiled, but they aie 
dangerously dirty. Many persons con- 
tinue to be carriers of ’yphoid long 
after they have recovered from the 
disease. .Scientists say if a dozen peo- 
ple dip their hands into a oasin of 
water it will, upan examination, be 
found fo be full of colon bactüli.^ 

“Think how many different things 
your hands touch in a day, and how 
often they are lifted to your eyes, nose 
and, nioutli. 'Phink how much the 
food yon éat passes Through your 
hands. Is it not. therefore, most im- 
portant that you keep them clean. 
Wash your hands often nod especially 
before meals.” 

MOTHERS RECOMMEND 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

Baby’s Own 'l'ablets are recom- 
mended by thousands of thankful 
mothers who have used* them for 
their little ones and have found them 
a safe and sure cure for constipa- 
tion, indigestion, worms,, simple 
fevers and all stomach and bowel 
troubles. Concerning them Mrs. Au- 
guste Blier, St. Damaso, Que., 
writes : “Please send me another box 
of Baby’s Own Tablets. I have al- 
ready used 'thorn and have found 
them an excellent remedy for little 
ones. I would. strongly recommend 
them to all mothers.” The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont 

Removing a Tight Ring' 
J'ake a lengtl) of very fine string. 

Pass one end of it through tin; ring- 
Brlng the ring down as near the palm 
of the hand as possible and wind the 
stringing evenly round the finger in 
an upward dirccliou up to the first 
joint. Get a second person to hold the 
string in i>osition while you take the 
lower end and commence unwinding 
the coils upward. The ring will be 
slowly forced toward the joint, end 
can then bo (‘usilv removed. 

for The Mother 
What docs the girl “owe” 1 ‘T moth- 

er ? 
'I'o ix)anifesl an interest in wKalover 

affects or amuses her. 
To seek the mother's comfort and 

pleasure in all things before one’s own 
Not to forget, though she :nay be eld 

and wi’inkled, she still loves pretty 
things. 

Frequently to make her simple gifts, 
and be sure they are appropriate and 
tasU'ful. 

I'o rememl>er she is still a girl at 
heart, so far as délicat»* little at- 
tentions are concerned. 

Man W nted 
Good farm band, sober and reliable. 

Steady employment • for some months 
at good wages to right {^rson. Apply 
in person or write The News, Alexan- 
dria. ^2 

C Lover Hay For Sale 
The undersigned will soli at his 

barn, twenty tons clover hay, “press- 
ed.” Parties wishing for same apply 
to John A. Gillies, 2l-lst T.ochicLGlen 
Norman, Ont. 9-2 

For Sale 
Throe young milch cows, first class 

milkers, ('all or write to H. Miller, 5- 
^rd Konyon, Alexandria, Ont. ^tf 

$: ;$ 
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To the Business 
Men of Glengarry 

JP you look around your own 
neighborhood, you wfll probably 

find; instances where advertising,— 
intelligently carried out—has often 
held business together, which would 
otherwise have languislied and died, 
and in many cases the moral effect 
of the advertiser being compelled to 
“makegood.” and live up to the 
reputation created by good adver- 
tising, has been beyond all question. 

Too often, alas, the merchant 
imagines, in some cases, that spas- 
modic efforts, will bring results, and 
in others there is a “cutting down “ 
policy, or an entire withdrawal, 
which neutralises- in fact often en- 
tirely nullifies—everything that has 
gone before. Some one has said : 

“ Keep on just as long as you 
can—then keep on a little longer 
—PERSISTENCE WINS. 

He must have had merchants' ad- 
venising in mind when he wrote it 
—at least, it applies to advertising 
more than to anything else. So, if 
you want to be prosperous, if you 
want to advance with the country— 
ADVERTISE, and H you can find 
a better medium than THE GLEN- 

GARRY NEWS-, weU—u.se it-but in 
any case 

idYortise ! 
t 

ACORN” STOVES AND RANGES 
CANADA'S VERY BEST 

THE SIGN OF 

The “Acorn” 
STANDS FOR 

Pcrîcctioiv 
IN 

Range 
Construction 

The “Acorn” line gives absolute satisfaction 

R. H COWAN 
Alexandria, Ont. 

FARMERS 
If you have Seed 
Grain for Sale 
dispose of it 
quickly by ad- 
vertising in 

THE NEWS 

Good Printing 
For Dairymen 

We carry everything necessary tor 
this business. We have experience 
and helpful ideas, and an adequate 
printing plant. We guarantee ex- 
cellent workmanship, fair prices 
and prompt service. 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 
MILL SQUARE 

ALEXANDRIA :: ONTARIO 

EVERY GARMENT 
SOLD WITH 

A GUARANTEE. 

SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR 

MONEY BACK. 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE. 
EVERY MO^’DAY HARO AIN DAY. 

J^adies' Suits for Saster ! 

Ladies I Don’t put 

off until too late. 

If you want your 

new Suit for Easter 

come in and make 

your selection at 

once. Every day our 

stock is getting 

smaller. In another 

week- you will not 

have many to choose 

from. Never before 

have our Suits met 

with such favor. 

Never before have 

we sold so many. 

r^p 

cAd 
Never before have 

we had such value?. 

We have missed just 

one sale' since our 

new stock arrived, 

and that one be- 

cause we refused to 

exchange for one 

bought from a To- 

ronto departmental 

store. Don’t delay, 

come at once. If we 

have not your size in 

stock, we can get it 

for you in five days, 

made to measure. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS 

John Simpson & Son, 
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BUSINESS 

, DIEECTOE.T 

LEGAL 

Al^. H. BOBEBTrSOM. 
CoDTeyaiiMr 

Notary Public (or Ontario, 
Oaotaunioaer High Court of Juotiw. 

Issuer of Marriage Lioenses. 
MauviUe, Ontario. 

S, MORBO 
Solicitor 

CoaTuyaiiocr, Notary Public, Eto. 
AlsKandria, Ontario. 

Money to Loan at ;Tx>w Bates of Inter- 

eot. Mortgages purchased. 

«. A. PBIN6LE, KLC. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary PufaUs 
Solicitor for Boyal Bonk 

Cornwall, Ontario. 

«DWABD H. TIFEAN-Y, K.C. 

Barrister, Notary, Etc. 
Over News Office, .Alexandria, Ont. 

OOGO ds HABKNESS 

Borristens, Solicitors, &o. 
Ofior Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwall. 

Money to Loan 
J. 6. Horkness 
-6. I. Gogo. 

WM. STBWAET 

Barrister, Notary, Public Ac. 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

^TH A LANGLOIS, 
Banisters, -Solicitore Notaiy Public, 

Conveyancers. 

Offices:—^Snetsinger Block, Gomwall, 

Honey to Loan. 

B. Smith, K;C„ M;P. 

MEDICAL 

.Bta ». E. BKMOOLIN 
Lancaster, Ontario. 

’Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Yoterinory Surgeon A Dentist. 

Offios>-Conisr Main and Oak Streets. 
Your Patronagu Solioitsd. 

BB. Av JT. HeLABEN 

PSys, Ear, Nose and Throat 

OIBos Houia:—10 till 1, S iiB 4, 7 tUl S. 
Phone:—1000. 

■OfBses:-,396 ’Soniwuet Street, 
Ottawa, (bitario. 

BE. N. M. BELLAMY 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Qroduate Ontario Veierina^ OoUego. 

Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria, ’Ontario. 

MlSCELLAIiJEOUE 

S. i. MACBONELL 

Licensed Auctioneer 
Poe Co\mty of GlcDgarry, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

lAVEBY 8TABIÆS 

Siablca:—St. Catherine St. EaeA. 
Bear of Grand Union Hotel 

Arch. Mdfillan, Proprietor, 
. Alexandria, Ontario, 

A. JAMES MILDEN, B.So., C.B. 
Civil Engineer and Surveyor' 

Plane, Profiles, Estimates, &e., 
on at^lioation, 

Cornwall, Ontai;io. 

Phone Bossmore Office, 2nd St. East. 

Announcement 
'I'he undersigned l>egs 
to announce that lie 

has opened out 

I TINSMilHiNG ESTABLISHKEIIT 
on the premises known as 
the ïailfer Shop, Lochiel 
Street, (Johnstown), and 
solicits the patronage of 
the residents of Alex- 
andria and the vicinity. 

No order too large or too small 
for our close attention and 

best workmanship. 

Oliver Laferriere 

For Sale. 
Brood mare, at a bargain. Also a 

baggy. Sam. M. Grant, Glen Bobsrt- 
Oat. 7-tf 

Inferior ijoods 
in some ';hings you might put up 

with, but when it is the all-im- 

portant question of moat, just 

remember— 

W[ lEEr THE SUIUTII. 

JOSEPH 5AB0URIN 
^oatli Bnd Meat Market. 

BY ATTENDING 

The Rigtit School 
THE 

A School of 'Acknowledged 

Supremac.y. 

Sendifor Catalogue and 191i; 
Calendar. 

AddresB George <F. Smith, Prtn., 

-!yr. Cornwall,'On 

Traisit Insuraiiix. 
Parties taking or shipping Horses 
to the West, should have them 

insured in the 

teneral Animals Insurance Go., 
■Of Montreal. 

Policy issued from five to forty 
days, -as required, covering them 
for full value while in transit.; 
also mares in foal covered for 
thirty days from time of foaling, 

.and foal also. 

Take ««t a Policy at «noe, 
and take no chances of having 
a loss, when horses ar-e so 

val’Uable. 

JAS. Agent. 

WHITE CLOVER 

IB Q 
Sweet as June Meadow 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

the higii quality of Gour and oûier 
iDgrediente make it taste better, keep 
fi-eeb longer aod give more strength 
and oourisbment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

WONDERLAND 
THEKTRE 

IVloving Pictures 

Corner St. Paui and 
Dominion Streets, 

J. SMiEE, FreprietEr. 

An 'nteresting, Instructive and 
Airusing Prograuitne each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSION ; Adults iOc. Cbildren 5c. 

THE SGIENTiriC WAY 
(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.) 

There have been all kinds of catarrh 
treatments and most of them are of very 
little use. 

Any foreign substance that coraes lin 
contact with the mucous membrane 
should posess a faint alkalinity, as other- 
wise further irritation is set up. 

Nyal’s Catarrh Remedy is a liquid 
douche of proper alkaline and anti- 
septic properties. 

Each package contains, free, a Buck- 
ingham Glass Douche—the cleanest and 
best for the purpose. 

The wann liquid gently releases the 
secretions and permits proper, natural 
bre thing. 

Used regularly for a while the nasal 
passages become normal and healthy. 

The big package, including bottle of 
Antiseptic liquid and Buckingham Douche 
only One Dollar. 

Medical Hall 
ALEXANDRIA - ONT. 

WELL, WELL! 
jraiSisaHOME DYE 

jffiat ANYONE 
^an use 

' I dyed ALL^hese 
lUTERENTKUWS 

  of Goods 
— luifh the SAME Dye. 

i used 

DYOLA 
No Chance of Mi». 

- takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet Ml. 

Tlio JOHNSON. 
lOMDYE’wALl KINDS°'<»«.| R"CHA3?5SON 

CO. I Limited, jr 
Montreal. Can, 0 g 

EED FLOUR. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flou r, Corn meal, Bran 

and Provender. 

Id MIT BO., 

;j0flN F. McGREG0R,J 
MAAGRR.5 

BUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I carry tbe most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a pew barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 
with despatch in any of the following 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 

r&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clar- 
boards, V Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard'^ 

wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 

Mouldings, Verandah; Materials^etc. 
New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

MONEY MON EY 
The undersigned is prepared to loanmo ‘e: 

«t 6 per oent on terms to suit borrower» 

OHAKOK8 REASONABI.E. 

FAIK DKAI.1N6 ACCOFTFr TO AT j . 

PRIVATE MONET ATAI1.ARI.K 

rARMS FOR SALK. 

ANGUS MoDONALL 

Cynthia’s 
Chauffeur 

By LOUIS TRACV 
Copyrisi^t by McLeod & Allen. Toronto 

‘T)eoe ex machina, in fact. Monsiev.r 
Marigny.” .-aid Cynth*a.. shak’ng 
hands with this overjoyed gentle^man. 

Mrs. Devar, not understandine, 
cackled loud’y. 

“We’ve had a lovely run from i-.wn, 
Count Edouard,” she gushed. i: 
!s just too awfully nice of you to be 
in Brighton. Now, don't say you have 
made all sorts of engagements for the 
evening.” 

"Such as they are they go by the 
’board, dear lady.” said the gallant 
Count, who had good teeth, and show- 
ed them in a succession of grins. 

“Ten to-morrow morning, Pizroy,” 
said Cynthia, turning on the steps as 
she was about to enter the hotel. He 
lifted his can. 

“The car will he ready. .Miss Van- 
renen,” said he. 

He got down.and scowled, yes, ac- 
tually scowled, at a porter who was 
hauling too strcmgly at the straps and 
buckles of the dust-covered trunks 

“Damage the car’s paint and I’ll 
raise bigger blisters on yours,” was 
what he .said to the man. But his 
thoughts were on Count Edouard 
Marigny, and, ’Tike the people’s dis- 
cussion of the 'Derby, they took the 
form of quesiian and answer. 

“When is a (coincidence not a coin- 
cidence?” ho asked himself. 

“When it is prearranged,” was the 
.answer. 

Then he d^'ove round to the yard 
at the rear of the hotel, where Dal-- 
awaited him. for Medehham would 

■Intrust the cleaning of the car to no 
Dther hands. 

“You’ve booked my room at the 
Grand Hotel and taken my bag there?” 
he inquired. 

“Yes. my lord.” 
‘'^lake these people give you the 

key when the door is locked for th® 
oight, and bring the car to my hote’ 
at nine o’clock.” 

He hurried away, and Dale looked 
after him. 

"Something must ha’ worried his 
lordship,” said -^e man. “First time 
I’ve ever seen him In a bad temper. 
'An* what about Eyot? Three to on° 
the paper says. P’raps he’ll think of 
ft in the morning.” 

CHAPTER III. 
‘Some Emotions—Without a Moral 
Not until he was dressing, and the 

contents of his pockets were spread 
m a table, did Medenbam remember 
Dale’s commission. It was quite true. 
IS he told Mrs. Devar, that he had 
racked Vendetta for a small stake on 
lis own account. Bxit that was an 
ifterthought. nd the bet was mad 
yith another bookmaker at reducef' 
dds. Altogether, incUuding the fe 
•overeigns in his possession at ' 
eg>^»ng of *he day, he counted r- 

ly fifty pounds ill gold, an exceptional- 
ly large amount to 'he carried in Eng- 
land, where considerations of weight 
alone render banknotes preferable. 
He slipped Dale’s money into an 
envelope, and took thirty pounds to 
be exchanged for notes by the hotel’a 
cashier. At the same time he wrote 
.a telegram to his father, destroying 
two drafts before he evolved some- 
thing that left his story untold while 
quieting any scruples as to lack of 
candor. It was not that the Earl 
wou’d resent his unexpected disap- 
pearance after nearly four years' ab- 
sence from home, because father and 
son had nret in South Africa during 
war, and were together in Cannes and 
Paris subsequently. His difficulty was 
to explain this freak journey satis- 
factorily. The Earl of Pairholme held 
feudal views anent the place occu- 
pied In the world by the British aris- 
tocracy. His own hot youth was 
crowded with episodes, yet he would 
^ shocked out of his well-fed cynicism 
by the notion that his son was galli- 
vanting around the country as the 
chauffeur of an unconventional Ameri- 
can girl and a middle-aged harpy like 
Mrs. Devar. 

So Medenham’s message was non- 
committal. 

Aunt Susan was unable to come 
Epsom to-day. Have taken car 
to Brighton and Bournemouth. 
Home Saturday, perhaps earlier. 

GEORGE 
Of cours<3, he meant to fill in details 

Terbally. It was possible In conver- 
sation to impart a jesting turn to an 
adventure which would be unconvinc- 
ing and ambiguous in the bald phrases 
Of a telegram. 

Then he dined, filled a cigarette 
case from the box of Saionikas which 
Tompkinson had not omitted to pack 
with his clothes, and strolled out, bare- 
headed, to enrich Dale. ^ He could 
trust his man absolutely, and was 
quite sure that the Mercury would 
then be in the drying stage after a 
thorough cleaning. Thus far he was 
justified, but he had not counted on 
the pride of the bom mechanic. 
Iliough the car was housed for the 
night, when he entered the garage the 
hood was oif, and Dale was annoying 
two brothers of the craft by explain- 
ing the superiority of his engine to 
every other type of engine. 

All three were bent over the cylin- 
ders, and Dale was saying: 

“Just take a squint at them valves, 
will you?—ever seen anything like ’em 
before? Of course you haven’t- Don’t 
look like valves, eh? Can you break 
eem, c?an. you warp ’em, can you pit 
them, can you warp ’em, can you pit 
reaches the cylinder? None of your 
shoulders or kinks to choke It up— 
Is there?—and the same with the ex- 
haust. Would you ever have a mush- 
room valve agin after you’ve oncje 
cast your peepers over this arrange- 
ment? Now. if I took up kerotting— 
If 1 wanted to fiy tha. Chgnnei *’ 

- 1 

He stopped abruptly, Bavlbg seen 
bis master standing In the open door- 
way. 

•;'y jiad. I'ale.” cried Medenbam, "1 
never heard your tongue wag- 

I in I hat fashion before.” 
Tta'e was flustered. 
■•'ieg pardon, my lord, but 1 was 

jjily “ he began. 
; "Only using the cut-out, I fancy. 
Come here, I want you a minute.” 

The other chauffeurs suddenly dis- 
covered that they had urgent business 
Blsewhere. They vanished. Da> 
thought it necessary to explain. 

“One of them chaps has a new 
French car, my lord, and he was blow- 
ing so loudly about It that I had to 
take him down a peg or two.” 

Medenbam grew interested. Like 
every keen :^rhotorisf, he could" talk 
ihop” at all times. 

“What sort of car?” 
“A 5$ Du VallOn. my lord. It is the 

first of Its class in England, and I 
rather think his guv’nor is running ii 
an show.” 

“Indeed. Who is he?” 
“A count Somebody-or-other. my 

lord. I did hear his name ” 
“Ntot Count Edouard Marigny?” 

laid Medenbam, with a sharp empba- 
lis that startle(i Dale. 

“That’s him, my lord. I hope I 
haven’t done anything wrong." 

Medenbam, early In life, formed the 
habit of not expressing his feelings 
When really vexed, and it stood him 
In good stead now. Dale’s blunder was 
almost irreparable, yet he could not 
hnd it in his heart to blame the man 
for being an enthusiast. 

“You have put me in a deuce of a 
fix,” he said at last “This French- 
man is acquainted with Miss Van- 
renen. He knows she is here, and 
will probably see her oft in the morn- 
ing. If his chauffeur recognizes the 
Dar he will be sure to speak of if. 
ïhat gives the whole show away.” 

I “I am very sorry, my lord ” 
“Dash it all, there you are agin. 

But it is largely my own fault. I 
DUght to have warned you, though I 
little expected this sort of a mlx-up: 
m future. Dale, while this trip lasts. 

»u must forget my title. Look here, 
have brought you your winnings over 
ot—can’t you rig up some sort ot 

a yarn that I am a sporting friend of 
'Ours, and that you were just trying 

be funny when you addressed me as 
ly lord’? If yOu have an opportuni- 

ty, tell Count Marlgny’s man that your 
fob Is taken temporarily by a driver 
named Fitzroy. By the way, is the 
sbauffeur a Frenchman, too?” 

‘*No, my I—.” Dale caught Medeu- 
bam’s eye. a very cold eye at that in- 
Itant. “No, sir. He's Just a fitter 
{torn the London agency.” 

**Well, we must trust to luck. He 
may not remember me In my chauf- 
feur’s kit, which Is beastly uncomfort- 
able, by the way. I must bet you a 
•ummer rig. Here is your money— 
five to one I took. Don’t lose sight 
Of those two fellows, and spend this 
half sovereign on them. If you can fill 
that chap with beer to-night he may 
have a head in the morning that will 
keep him in bed too late to cause any 
mischief. When we meet In Bourne- 
mouth and Bristol, say nothing to any- 
body about eithef car or me.” 

Dale was a model of sobriety, but 
the excitement of “fives” when he 
looked for “threes” was too much for 
Mm. 

“I'll tank him all right, my 1—I 
mean, sir,” he vowed cheerfully. 

Medenhara lit a new cigarette and 

strolled out cf the r^rd 
From the c*orner of bis eye he saw 

Marigny’s helper looking at him. 1 h 
out undue exaggeration, he craned his 
neck, rounded his shoulders, and car- 
ried hlm'self with the listless air of a 
Piccadilly idler. He refiected. i;;o. 
that, a bare-headed man in evtnii:^ 
dress would not readily be identified 
with a leather-coated chauffeur. a;.d 
Dale, he hoped, was sufficiently en- 
dowed with mother wit to frame a 
story plausible enough to account for 
his unforseen appearance. On the 
whole,-the position was not so bad as 
It seemed in that first moment when 
the owner of h^ 69 Du Vallon was re- 
vealed in the handsome Count. In ai;y 
event, what aid it matter if his ii '.rin- 
less subterfuge were revealed? The 
girl would surely laugh, while Mrs. 
Devar would squirm. So now for a 
turn along the front, and then to bed. 

It was a perfect June evening, the 
fitting sequel to a day of unbroken 
sunshine. A marvelous amber light 
hovered beyond the level of the sea 
to the west; an exquisite blue suffused 
the horizon from south to east, deep- 
ening from sapphire to ultra-marine 
as it blended with the soft shadows 
of a summer’s night. He found him- 
self comparing the sky’s southeaster- 
ly tint with the azure depths of Cyn- 
thia Vanrenen’s eyes, but he shook off 
that fantasy quickly, crossed the road- 
way and promenade, and, propping 
himself against the railings, turned a 
resolute back on romance. He did not 
gain a great deal by this manoeuver, 
since his next-active thought was cen- 
tered In a species of quest for the par- 
ticular window among all those storey- 
ed rows through vs'hich Cynthia van- 
renen might even then be gazing at 
the shining ocean. 

He looked at his watch. Half-past 
nine. 

“I am be'raving like a blithering 
Idiot,” he tc!d himself. “ Miss Van- 
renen and her friends are either on 
the pier listening to the band, or sit- 
ting over their coffee in the gla-n cage 
behind there. I’ll wire Simmon.Is in 
the morning to hurry up.” 

A man desce^d^d the §t^s of the 

1 
. ! 

hotel and • straight across^ 
King's Road. A light gray overcoat, 
thrown wide on bis shoulders, gave a 
lavish display of frilled shirt, and a 
gray Homburg hat was set raklnhly 
on one side of his bead. In the half 
light Medf'iiham at once discerned the 
regular, waxen-skinned features of 
Count .Marigny, and during lae next 
few seconds It really seemed as if the 
Frenchman were making (llreetly «or 
him. F3ut «another man. short, rotund, 
verj’ erect Oi figure, and strutting in 
gait, came, :'rom the interior of a 
“shelter” il at stood a little to the 
right of Meuenham’s position on the 
rails. 

“Hello, Marigny,” said he jauntily. 
The Count looked back towards tho 

hotel. His tubby acquaintance chuck- 
led. The effort squeezed an eyeglass 
out of his right eye. 

“Ale pas peur, mon vieux!” cried 
he in very colloquial French. “My 
mother sent a note to say that the 
fair Cynthia has retired to her room 
to write letters. I have been waiting 
here ten minutes.” 

Now, it chanced that Medenham’s 
widespread touring in France had rub- 
bed up his knowledge of the language. 
It is ever the ear that needs train- 
ing more than the longue, and in all 
likelihood he would not have caught 
the exact meaning of the words were 
It not for the hap of recent familiarity 
with the accents of all sarts and con- 
ditions of French-speaking folk. 

“Jimmy Devar!” he breathed, and 
his amazement lost him Marigny'a 
muttered answer. 

But he heard Devar’s comident out- 
burst as the two walked off together 
In the direction of the West Pier. 

“You are growing positively ner- 
vous. my dear Edouard. And why? 
The affairs arrange itself admirably. 
I shall be always on hand, ready to 
turn up exactly at the right" moment. 
What the deuce, this is the luck of 
a lifetime . . ” 

The squeeky, high-pitched voice—a 
masculine variant of Mrs. Devar’s ul- 
tra-fashionable lntonation'-—died away 
midst the chatter and laughter of 
pther promenaders. Medenham’s first 
Impulse was to follow and listen, since 
pevar had yielded to the common de- 
lusion of imagining that none except 
his companion on the sea-front that 
night understood a foreign language. 
But he swept the notion aside ere it 
had well presented itself as a means 
Df solving an astounding puzzle. 

“No, dash It all, I’m not a private 
detective,” he muttered angrily. “Why 
should 1 interfere? Confound Slm- 
monds, and d—n that railway , vanl 
I have a good mind to hand the car 
over to Dale in the morning and re- 
turn to town by the first train.” 

If he really meant what he said he 
ought to have gone gack to hie hotel, 
I>layed billiards for an hour, and 
sought his bedroom with an easy con- 
science. He was debating the point 
when the conceit Intruded itself that 
Cynthia’s pretty head was at that 
moment bent over a writing-table In 
a certain well-lighted comer apart- 
nient of the second floor, so he com- 
promised with his half-formed Intent, 
whisked round to face the sea again, 
and lighted another cigarette from 
the glowing end of its predec^essor. 
Some part of his uuaccoiintable Irri-» 
tation took wings with the cloud oi 
smoke. 

“Blessed If I can tell why I should 
worry,” he communed. “Never saw 
the girl before to-day . . shall 
never see her again if i put Dale in 
charge. . . Her father must be a 
special sort of fool, though, to trust 
her to the care of the I)evar women. 
. . . What was it that rotter said? 
‘—‘The affair arranges itself admir-^ 
ably.’ And he would be ‘always on 
hand.’ What Is arranging itself? . . 
And why should Jimmy Devar be 
ready. If need be. ‘to turn up exactly 
at the right moment?’ T suppose the 
answer to the first, bit of tbo acrostic 
is simple enough. Cynthia Vanrenen 
is to become the Countess Marigny, 
and the Devar gang stands in on the 
bash proceéds. Oh. a nice scheme! 
This Frenchman is poFied as to the 
tour. By the most curious of coin- 
cidences he will reapprai’ at Bourne- 
mouth, or Bristol, or in fne Wye Val- 
ley. What more natural than a d%s:*s 
fun In company? . . .Ah, I’ve got. 
It* Jimmy is to come along when 
Marigny thinks that Cynthia will take 

seat in the 59 Du Vallon for a 
bhange---ju8i to try the new French 
fear. ... By gad. I shall have a 
word to say there. . . Steady, now 
George Augustus! Woa, my boy; 
keep a tight hand on the reins. Why 
in thunder should you concern your- 
feelf with the wretched business, any- 
bow?” 

It was a marvelously still night. 
Beneath hire, on an asphalted path 
nearly level with the stone-strewed 
beach, passed a young couple. The 
Enan's ^^Ice came up to him. 

“Jones expects to be taken Into 
lartnersblp after this season, and I 

pretty certain to be given the 
anagement of the woolen depart- 

tnent. If that comes off, no more long 
boors In the shop for you, Lucy, but 
k nice little house up there on the 
kill, just as quick as we can find IL” 

“Oh, Charlie dear, I shall never be 
bred then. . 

A black arm was suddenly silhouet- 
ted across the shoulders of a white 
plouse, whose wearer received a re- 
àsBuring hug. 

‘‘Let’s reckon up,” said the owner 
ft the arm—“July, August, Septem^r 
*“three monts, sweetheart . . .” x 

Medenbam • had never given 
thought to marrying until hts fa^ 
sinted at the notion during dli 
ferevious evening, and he bad ^ 
it it, being absolutely bea" 
there w’as something Jr 
fcomical then about the^ 
Iheory that Fairholme fsprighfly viscoui^' 
wenty-foiir hours 

(ract no shrrd of gir 
&f a drape's 
te a perfectly «a^ 
k>vers should / 
Whaty^lse 
klidsuipn^ 
|ng alr(A^ 
Imd ^5^ 
Iprea® 

“The Only Thing 
That Will Relieve 
Neuralgia.” 

The piercing pains of Neuralgia, 
which often follows a bad cold or 
La Grippe, are frequently almost un- 
bearable and few medicines afford 
any relief to the sufferer. 

"I am a rural mail carrier and 
have been a user of the Dr. Miles 
medicines for years. 
Br. Miles’ Aati>Pain Pills 
can’t be beaten. They are the 
only thing I have found that will 
relieve my neuralgia and I have tried 
most everything, besides medicine 
from the doctor. 1 am willing to 
tel) anyone what the Anti-Pain, 
Pills did for me.” 

CHARLES HILDERBRANDT, 
Box 205 Woodvill. Ohio 
If you, like Mr. Hilderbrandt, 

‘‘have tried most everything”' in 
vain, why not do as he did, fight 
your aches and pains with Dr. 
Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills. Let the 
pills bear the brunt Of the battle. 
No matter how stubborn the con- 
test, they will come out victorious. 

Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
stand on their record, which is a 
long list of cures extending back » 
generation. 

Druggists everywhere «ell them. If 
first package falls to benefit, your dntg.-^ 
gist will return your money. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, C*n^ 

STAGE MEMORIES. 

When Miss M. E. Bradd Appaard<f 
as an Actress. 

To the present generat’ .1 ot play- 
i.'")ers, perhap the nan. of MM. 
C’.iarles Calvert is not so very famil- 
iar. Years ago, however, the appear^ 
ance of this talented lady, one of thg- 
c-leverest and most finished actressea- 
of the day, was bailed with delight», 
particularly in the provinces, wnerg' 
.slie and her husband, the late Charleg' 
Calvert, 'id so much to elevate drama- 
tic art. Even as late as last yeaf». 
luiwever, Mrs. Calvert, in spite of hej' 
seventy-four years, was associated^ 
with Sir Herbert Tree’s magnificeni 
production of “Henry VIII.,” whil* 
many will probably remember hef 
delightful po-’trayal of th ^ amorooa 

,v 'dow in “Beauty and the Barge” six 
years ago at the Haymarket. 

.Mrs. Calvert made her debut whex 
slie was a tiny tot of six, and sha 
t'dls some fascinating stories of stag* 
life in her Reminiscences — “Sixty- 
K’eht Years on the Stage.” One^ of 
l)or fellow-players in the old tonring 
days was Miss Braddon. who begaft 
life as an actress, and was known o® 
file stage as Miss Mary Seyten, and 
she draws an interesting piotiuq o| 
tiieir life together at Southampton» 
%\here they first met. 

“Those were happy times for ns two 
girls,” she says, “We each had ont 
first sweetheart. Mine was the *lead-i 
ing gentleman,’ whilst Mary acceptsdi. 
little attentions from Mr. Branaoo,. 
and as an instance of her cleverness,, 
when I said one day: 

“ ‘Well, Mary, I wouldn t be seen 
with a Brand on,’ she retorted, 'Well» 
your taste I call “vert”.* ” 

Some years afterwards Mrs. Calveri 
met Miss Braddon ^ain at Brighton* 
She was still playing “walking la- 
dies,” and it was evident had mado 
very little progress in her profession. 
As a matter of fact. Miss Braddon*s 
thoughts were far from acting. She 
w'as writing a novel, and Mrs. Calveri 
rememl>er3 one night when half Miss 
Braddon’s speeches in a certain 
^^'huUespearean scene were impromptn- 
(tliougli somehow she always mana^ 
ed to alight on the last two or threo 
words correctly), ^rs. Calvert remold 
;^trated: 

“Oh„ Mary, how you can go on fcf 
an important Shakespearean 
knowing as little as you do, I canq 
imagine !” Miss Braddon merel/ 
lau^ecl aiMl said: “My dear, I gavt 
ypu all your cues I” “Which she ce^ 
tainly had,” remarks Mrs. CalverV 
“but she had arrived at them by al 
rou!te which was far from Shakn 
spearean.” 

And then there is this little hom' 
story, which illustrates Miss B' 
don's kindness of heart. “Tov 
the end of the reason,” says Mrr 
vert. “I was ar compelled 
split myself--and about the 
its close my third little so^ 
arrived. Knowing that my 
was no adept in the cu 
kn'd-hearted Mniy ofV 
jic-ros.s with sonf."T;ig 
in a breakfast oiiy. and 

“ ‘Mamma o.-er 
go M soup, and 1 >'ce* 
like a little,’ or, 'M 
some sweetbreads 
we think a little 
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LITTLt ITEMS 
Did you hear the early robin yet ? 
The millinery openingscreaied 

ft flutter in town. 
Spring poems ^yill keep for a few 

days longer. 
Arc you reading the News' story be- 

gun a couple of weeks ago ? 
Ganong's chocolates in fancy boxes 

ftt D. J. McDonald^s. 
Spring came in like a suffragette 

with snow shovels as trumps. 
Local real estate is beginning to 

move freely again. 
Buy your Nyals' Family Remedies at 

IlcLeister's Drug Store. 
The weather-wise are predicting a 

good maple sivgar. season. 
are not the only necessary of 

hfe that has ^me dow’n in price. So 
Bav'o automobiles. 

Nothing but broad-tired waggons in 
Ontario two years from now, is the 
aim of certain of our lawmakers. 

Lady fingers, macaroons, jelly rolls 
and a beautiful display of biscuits at 
D. J. McDonald's. 

'The mild spring weather has reduced 
the amount of snow very materially 
chifi week. 

The pavements have been very slushy 
of late, but are improving as the snow 
melts of. 

The man who saws wood seldom 
rfoes it to the accompaniment of a ; 
brass band. 

The d. T. Schell Co. has the biggest 
stock of timber for the season's cut it 
4as had for several years. 

With the advent of spring, many of 
our citizens will take advantage of the 
excursion rates offered by the G.T.R. 
for Eastertide. 

The ceremony of the blessing of the 
palms will be perfo,rmod at the paro- 
«hial mass in the Catholic churches 
in town on Sunday next. 

This looks like spring, ieols like 
ftpring, smells like spring—and in a 
month, or so, we shall be able to tell 
you if it really- is spring. 

A Blood Purifier that will act as a 
Tonic also is the improved Iron Tonic 
Pills made by John McLeiater, Chem* 
ffit, Alexandria. 

Good morning ! Have you renewed 
your News subscription for another 
year ? The label tells the date to 
which you have paid. 

The St. Finnan’s Dramatic Club 
lave in hand a three act comedy which 
fthey will stage in the course of a 
month or so. More anon. 

Hot ashes and straw, coming to- 
gether invariably cause trouble, and 
prompt measures Friday evening only 
prevented what might have been a ser- 
ious conflagration. 

A druggist once tried to get along 
without handling Nyals' proparaUons, 
but so many people were asking for 
Nyals' Tooth* Paste, that he simply 
had to stock it. The same thing hap- 
pened with all the other Nyal pre- 
parations. 

Federal and local representatives arc 
working overtime at present with the 
hope of completing their sessional du- 
ties before Easter, far legislation 
enacted cannot be termed far reach- 
ing. 

The several Catholic fraternal socie- 
5iea in town marched in a body to 
ttheir ï^pective churches Sunday mom 
mg to perform their Easter duty. The 
attendance was larger than usual and 
mndft the profession of faith oven more 
impressive. 

Pilfering in some of our stores has 
been going on, in a more or less de- 
gree of late. It is a dangerous prac- 
tise,and if persisted in, will yet land 
several parties in the penitentiary. 

Potatoes from Ireland, eggs from 
Russia, onions from Holland and but- 
ter from Australia are being imported 
th large quantities into this Canada 
of ours supposedly to be an agricul- 
tural country. Tliere is certaiulv some- 

out of joint. -— ^ 
ftkinT Wu Hughes, an old Cooi- 

^^wall boy,, wc a v e 'r^^W.^^ssla ted for the 
i^ardenehip of the Kingitoiv-i^Bti^ton' 
tia^.. .J The genial Major as 
maje^Un the infantry camp at 
•ton fiat year, made himself dc 
ly populi^. with officers and men of tbt 

,S9in Eegîinènt, and they will indeed 
be glad to hear of his promotion. 

On Monday of this week, Mr. J. R, 
'Duquette, proprietor of the Algonquin, 
^Stanley Island, began the work of get- 
'■iag ready for the coming season. An 

'•trie light plant is being installed 

UPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

and the management purpose having 
five gasoline boats for the comfort and 
convenience of guests. A large new 
boat has been purchased to 1x5 u.sed as 
a ferry between the town of Cornwall 
and the Island. 

Riches don’t always bring happiness. 
FA’en a biliionairi; may be billious. 

Another shipment of choice Ru.ssett 
apples at D. J. McDonald’s. 

Easter confectionery in groat vurhîty 
at I). J. McDonald’s. 

The postmaster-general is still dis- 
missing country post masters. It is a 
small business for a big man. 

A potato famine is a thing oc the 
past, as both the Messrs. lJuot and 
Dever are disposing of large quantities 
of first class potatoes in i*>ts to suU 
customers. 

If you are taking a carload of stock \ 
and effects to tlie West, insure your 
iive stock with James Kerr, insurance 
agent. A very low rate, no trouble, 
sure pay, in case of loss, and no rod 
tape. 

Following their usual custom, the j 
Alexandria f^akery will supply those 
of their patrons wlu> so clesire ouGood 
Friday, witli hot cross buns. They ari; ; 
tasty and palatable, and should prov'- 
quick sellers. 

Mr. .John U. McMaster of th<> Ottawa ! 
House, on Saturday dis|>osed of a 
team of matched l’erclier>>ns -o iMr. 
Cico. Sherman of\\'ankl*ek Hill, enc 

two year old mfVre tipoed thes<alos 
at L130 lbs. A good srvjwing. 

The G.T.R. cobipan>- have at present 
an extra gang distributing new rails 
over the Ottawa division, the inten- 
tion being to replace thos<* now in use 
with the new. 

Friday next being Good Friday, the 
News office will be closed and as con- 
sequence the paper will be printed . a 
day earlier than usual. Correspon- 
dents and advertisers are asked to note ‘ 
this fact and govern themselves ao- ; 
cordingly. j 

Rev. 1). Stewarjb of Finch, preached 
in St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, 
last Sunday., and before returning to 
hifl home, spent a couple of days here, j 
the gu^sfe of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
I). Stewart, the Manse. ; 

, Messrs. T. J. and S. A. Gormley 
lavo this week opened a real estate 

and insurance office in the Courvillo 
Block, and we bespeak for them a 

all 

Personals 
ME’. 1.« <^ MJU’COUX, Uvci'vkc.'{X-r, vi^it- 

••cl Brockvilli: this week. 
Ml'. .1. k. McMaster did business in 

Cornwall on Wednesday. 
Mr. S. Campbell loft the lai/ r part 

of last week for Ooqvev, Ciol. 
Mr. Leonard 31ctiillivray spent the 

j week end with (Cornwall relatives. 
Councilor R. .1. McLeod, J\irk IIUl, 

.‘jpont a portion of last week* in King- 
ston. 

i Mr. .1. R. McRjic Of Glen Norman, 
was among th(! Xc.w.s ca]h>ry on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Delah. y of I’eml.'roke, Ont., is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. \-\ V. 
Massey. 

Mr. Neil A. McDonald, merchant, of 
Dalhousie Stat'on, was a News caller 
yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Adan Kt nnedy and Mr. 
Angus Kennedy of (Den Nevis, W(*re in 
town yesterday. 

Mr. J, .T. McDonald, real estate 
agent, silent the eaily part of the 
week in Hawkesbury. 

Miss I)e B»;dlefenillc of Edmonton, 
.Alta., is the guest of Mrs. .Angus Mc- 
Kinnon, “Hillmomit 

Messrs. A. I). McPlierson, las Gang- 
ster of !.jincastEU’, and A. A. McGilUv- 
ray of Kirk Hill, were in town on 
Monday. 

Ml’S. Ogden ^>f \ jinkleek Hill, and 
Afiss (’ani])bell of Dalkeith, wi'i’e .J-he 
guests on Friday and Sat iirday of Mrs 
d. ('. Scheil. 

Mr. K. McKay of .Maxville, was a 
News caller on AVedn(‘sd/ty. 

Mr. kk De Bellefeuillo of Montr.-a!, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. P. W. O’Shea of Ajqjle Hill, did 
business in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. 0. Ranger of Ottawa, n-newed 
acquaintances in town over Sunday. 

Mr. John Chî.sholm of Summerstown 
in town for a few hours on Fri- 

Mrs. ./. Ernest J^uc, Centre St., 
had as her guests hist week Miss D. 
Sabourin of St. Isidore, and Miss L. 
Lapointe of Fournier. 

Miss Lena McDonald, after spending 
a few days with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. D. D. McDonald, returned to 
Fournier on Tuesday. 

Airs. Hines of Lapeer, Mich., who had 
been on an extended visit to her sis- 
ter, Airs. D. C. Campbell of McCrim- 
mon, is now visiting friends atPeveril, 
Que. 

% Mr. Frederick IJrquhart of Barigo, 
Mich., is visiting his brother, Mr. John 
IJrquhart, and renewing old acquaint- 
ances after an absence from the coun- 
ty of some twenty years. 

and Mrs. Peter Chisholm are in 
Montreal attending the ceremony of 
the taking of the habit by their daugh 
ter. Miss Adaline as a member of the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross. 

Air. and Mrs. W. .T. AIcGregor of Dal- 
housic Station, Que., wore the guests 
on Wednesday of the latter's parents, 
ATr. and Mrs. R. ATcNeil. 

• • • 
Messrs. 0. A. Bradley, H. Williams, 

F. V. Massey and Dr. H. L. Cheney 
were in Vankleek Hill Tuesday evening 
attending the A.F. & A.M. lodge meet- 
ing, it being the occasion of the an- 
nual visit of the D.D.G.M. 

Air. J. L. Wilson, Superintendent of 
Fall Fairs, Toronto, was among those 
from a distance who paid a tribute of 
resDoct to the memory of the late Mrs 
.Tohn Logie, by attending the funeral, 
here, on Monday of this week. 

Mr. D. A. Kennedy, who was visiting 
his mother, Mrs. P. Kennedy, 4th Ken- 
yon, for the past six months, left on 
Tuesday for A^'ancouver. During Mr. 
Kennedy's sojourn here, he made many 
friends who will regret his departure. 

Alessrs. D. D. AîcDonald, Fred Me- 
Crimmon, Cotton Beaver, and NeilMc- 
Donald, Dunvegan, were among the 
visitors to town the early part of the 
week. 
JIfAfrs. E. F. Bishop, after an extended 
visit to her parents, ATr. and Airs. H. 
R. Alacdonnld, Bishop St., left Mon- 
day afternoon for her home in Battle- 
ford, Saak. She was accompanied as 
far as Monfroal by her sister. Mias 
Agnes .Macdonnhi. 

^ Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Drysdale of Que- 
bec, were in town for a day last week 
visiting the latter's sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Proctor, Bishop St., prior to leaving 
on Saturday for their new home at 
Kelowna, B.O. Alisa Edna Proctor ac- 
companied them to the West. 

Sister M. of St. -lames, Superior of 
St. Gabriel's Academy, Montreal, was 

town over Sunday visiting Sister 
Superior of St. Margaret's Convent, 
who is confined to her room through 
llnes.^i. Her many friendk sincerely 
Iruat for her early recovery. 

was 
day. 

Messrs. E. M. and R. P. Shaughn'’‘8sy 
of Glen Robertson, spent Fri<^V in 

i town. 
^ Mr. Albert Clark, Martintown, Sun- 
t dayed with Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ur- 
j cjuhart. 

Col. McTîrE'gor of ALirtintown, while 
here yesterday, paid the News a pleas- 
ant call. 

Dr. Donald Hingston, Montreal, was 
3v«*ning on profes- 

goodly share of patronage, as 
dealings with the public they ^ill be j town on Friday 
found most reliable. \ sional business. 
^ Mr. S. Lebcau, merchant, will, on or , Aliss Christenn Alacdonald, “Hill- 
about the 1st May, move into the pre- j sdalo,” St. Raphaels, was the guest of 
mises, the property of ihe Messrs. : friends in town tliis week. 
Simpson, now occupied by the Misses i Mis.scs Tena and May ATcIiOod of 
McDonell, milliners. It is Mr.Lébeau's, i y^^nki^k Hill, on Sunday last were 
intention to operate on an extensive ‘ guosts of Afrs. R. J. ATcI.eod, Kirk 
scale a confectionery store and ice Hill, 
cream parlor. j • • • 

Two tourist cars that will go to j Air. K. II. Tiffany, K.G., spent th*- 
make up the special train leavingAIon- . week end in Afontreal. 
troal on the 2nd of April ria Winni- Mr. W. .1. AIcLennan, Baltic's Corn- 
peg for Camrose and Edmonton, will } ers, was in town on Alondaj. 
l->e specially reserved for travellers 
trom Eastern Ontario including the 
Of.tawa division, aud will be boarded 
Eit Coteau. 

'Sleighing oi\\ the Military road be- 
t w»'en the Brown House and Alexan- 
Vhia- for the past week, has been ex- 
v«*ptiPnaUy good, due to the judicious 

df the. snow plough, 'l'hcy will not 
long, however. 

The Imhi^ Mf '■'< lui^^rinli j 111 m ii 
church purpose having acMUfcBj 
Oiie-ladÿ invites twelve others to 
their work to her home from 3 to fi.30 
or whatever hours she prefers. Before 
leaving she serves tea, sandwiches and 
one kind of cake and chairges 15 cents. 
Those ladies are pledged to invite six 
other ladies whq will do likewise, also 

ATr. J. G. Alunroe of AIooso Creek, 
was a News caller on Afonday. 

Mr. !.. S.auve, of Glon Robertson, was 
a linsinvss visitor to town on Monday 

Air. Alex. AIoDonald of Glen Roy, 
was in tow'u for a few hours on Wed- 
nosdjiy. 

ATr. C. Higgins, after spending somi; 
months in tow'n, Ifft for the West on 
’Puesday. 

The Alisses Jessie and Flora AtcC'uaig 
of Ireland, visited friends in town on 
;£riday last. 

J^raser, of Fe^nie, IL C., is 
visiting Mr, and ;Alrs. 
R. Fraser» of Dunvegani'^'^r v, 

Mr. W. Wightman and bis other, 
Mrs, John Wightman, of c-aster, 
were in town on Motidfly. 

Air. N. D. MacKenzio, repre- 
ciiHure, six who wiU no^ ^ exp^ted to «erve Departiawi ol . 

refreshmwtg Snd keep the chain un- , 
broken until all belonging to the con- - ■« Moensburg InH wwS. 
gregation are favited, 

A. Cesgregotional meeting was held 
hi St. Columba church, Kirk Hill, on 
Monday afternoon, March ?5tb. Thç‘-^nd A, A, Mçïi'.îhH, all oi 
moderator, Rev. D. Stewart, occupied <j;d husmesS in town on 

HYMENEAL 
McDonald—Gilbert. 

An interesting wedding toov place 
Tuesday evening, in ât. Andrew'sFres- 
terian Church, Vancouver, B. C., 
when Mrs. Lillie McDonald and Mr. 
George Gilbert, bot^^ of that city, were 
unit<^ in marriag4. The bride^ who 
was given away by ATr. R. McPherson, 
was gowned in Irish poplin de soie, 
trimmed with duchess point and hand- 
some gold and steel garnitures. She 
wore also a becoming picture hat with 
long drooping plume and carried a 
shower bouquet of white roses and 
lillies of the valley. Miss Helen Har- 
man, the maid of honor, wore a pretty 
frock of forget-me-not blue crepe me- 
teor with hat to match. Her flowers 
were pink carnations and roses. Mr. 
Robert Kirkpatrick acted as best- 
man. The bride's gifts from the groom 
were a bracelet set' with pearls and em- 
eralds and an emerald and diamond 
ring, while the groom received from 
the bride a handsome gold watch and 
fob and blood stone ring. The maid 
of honor was presented with a ruby 
ring and bracelet, and the groomsman 
with a stick pin, of pearls. 

Following the ceremony, the wedding 
party sat down to a supper at the 
bride's home, 107 Eighth Av’e., after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left for 
Southern California, where their honey 
moon is to be spent. The bride trav- 
elled in a tailored suit of grey tweed. 

Among those present from out of 
town were Mr. Frank Gilbert of Ore- 
gon, brother of the groom; Mrs. Mc- 
Crimmon and Aliss McCrimmon, Mr. 
Black, I*ancaster, Ont.; Mr. Elson, 
New Westminster, and ATr. T^aird, 
Montan.a. 

Messrs. Hugh Macdonald;-'! J. 
Eae and F. Bain, all of St, 
did business in town on Sc .r.,’ j 

Messrs. W. a McLeod, 1). 

the chair. The conditions of Union 
with the Presbyterian Church of Can- 
ada were submitted to the people and 
earned unanimously. The Board of 
Trustees was re-elected as a Board of 
Managers and three new trustees ap- 
pointed to hold the property in trust 
for the people of St. Columba Church. 

committee had no name 
' bmit fo the people, it was agreed ; nf_ w 

a minis- Cornwall Sntil some future' meeting. 

I Mr. W. I^aurin spent 
, relatives in Cornwall. 
! ^i*. F. Major of North 
J business îb tQwn ou Tu 
: Messrs. R. J. ancî R_ 
Hill, did business here . 

, Mr. and Mrs. 0, 1), A* 
ton î^.vçr^ were In ic 

Costftllo. 
profession. 

inday with 

•ancaster did 
day. 
IcT-ood, Kirk 

I Friday, 
f.eod of Cot- 
n on Monday, 
•arristor, paid 
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nesday. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald 
days in Toronto, ret 
f^aturday. 

Messrs. Peter (..'his 
Morris of Tjochiol. di 
on Friday. 
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son, and Miss M. .1. 
End, spent Friday 
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* ndrews visiti 

'loying th 
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#-Mr. and X 
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Thirty Tears in Business 
And Still Active. 

The iindersigncii takes this 
opjiortunity of thanking his 
fellow citizens and the many 
residents thronghoiit Glen- 
garry, who from lime to time, 
have favored him with their 
confidence and patrofiage, 
which he can assure them he 
more than appreciates. 

In inviting a continuance 
of same. I may say that it 
will be my constant effort and 
aim to leave nothing undone 
upon my part, by close atten- 
tion to the filling of all orders, 
large or small, to warrant the 
trust reposed in me. 

. r Yours for business, 

Alex. Lalon^, 
Tinsmith. 

Main Street, 
Alexandria. 

R. H. COWAN, 
Hardware ^ Furniture 
SPR/NO’^T/ME SUGGESTIONS: 

Our many departments are fairly bristling with 

suggestions which appeal at this particular time 

of year, and in many instances, circumstances 

have enabled us to procure Spring stock at 

such an advantage, that your saving through pur- 

chasing here, will amount to at least 25 p. c. 

RANDT 
Easter Holidays 

Round Trip 'Pickets will be on sale 
between all stations in Canada ; also 
Massena Springs, N.A^.; Swanton, Vt.; 
Rouse's Point, N.Y.; Island Pond, Vt., 
at 

SINGLE IFIRST-CLASS FARE 

Going April 4th to 8th inclusive ; 
return limit April 10th. 

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 

Round Trip Tickets to Western 
Canada, via Chicago, on sale April 
2, 16, 30; May 14, 28; June 11,25; 
July 9, 23; August 6, 20; September 
3, 17, at very low fares. 

lo» Fares to Pacific Coast 
In effect to Apii !5th, inclusive. 

One way Second-Class Colonist Fares 
from Alexandria, via Chicago to 
Nelson, Vancouver. Victo- 
ria. Westminister, B. C., 
Seattle, Spokane, Tacoma 
Wash., Portland, Ore 

San. Francisco. Ix>s Angeles, 
San Diego, Cal.: Mexico 
Cit-y, Mex  

Low ratesto many other points, 

TOURIST SLEEPtNQ CARS. 

Leave Montreal for Chicago on 
fondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 

at 10.30 p.m. Berths availabla tor ao- 
ommodation ol paaaengers holding 

first or seoond-eJaM tieketa on pay- 
ment of nominal charge. Ckmneotlon 
made with trains carrying ears of 
similar style at Chicago. 

Passengers from Alexandria may eon 
nect with these oars at Coteau Junc- 
tion. 

For full particulars apply to. 

Geo. W. Shepherd, 
Agent. Alexandria 
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OBITUARY 
Mr. H. .Mfrod , I.arosc 

is indeed with regret our citizens 
generally learned of the death, on ihe 
20t'h insi, at the Hotel Dieu, Montreal, 
of an ex-Alexandrian in the person of 
Mr. 11. Alfred I/arose. Deceased who 
was in Ris 28th year was born at Mas- 
poiJ, (iue., being the son of the late 
Mr. S. Larbse. For a number of years 
he was/ a reekleni of Alexandria, be- 
ing associated with Mr. Geo. Campeau 
aTi<i latterly with Mr, J. A. (L Huotj 
leaving here in June last for Bucking- 
ham, where he had socure<{ a lucrative 
position. 

He was taken ill early in January 
and some ten days ago entere<l the 
Hotel Dieu for treatment. A serious 
operation was performed on the Sat- 

I urday previous to his passing away 
I and it was of such a nature that IHtlo 

if any hope was held out for his re- 
covery. Hfe widow, Anastasie Danis, 

I three brothers and two sisters, togeth- 
er with his v’enerabl© mother, are left 
to mourn his loss. To them in thrir 
hour of trial we extend gincercst sym- 

McDonell 

; S. .V. Gonuhiy did 
'll on Tuesday, 
lacdonnld, who had 
nother. Mrs. J. T. 
cd to Now' York on 

Interment took place at Buckingham 
, Cemetery, Sunday afternoon service bo- 
I Ing held in the Roman (VthoUo Church 
at Masson. Father J. B. Routhier offi’ 
ciatmg. 

; Ainong the relîitive« and friends from 
a distance -were Messrs. .4K^x. Dania, 
OttawTw; Daniel Danis, Cornwaft; and 
G. T. Danis of this place, brothers-in 
law of the deceased. 

For instsnee. 
We are offering our entire stock of Wall Papers 

at One-Third Off Regular Prices. 

Have also Special 
tiooks showing the 
very latest in high- 
class imported wall 
papers, procurable 
ill three days.—• 

A.'alight, the 

market at its 
lowest ebb. 
and can sell 
Wire at fac- 
tory prices.— 

THE WE 
THAT 

Through tlie 
closing of a 
branch ware.- 
house, got ;l 
carload of 

BEDS, SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES 

- X 

I At a big cut in prices,—We are selling ROOFINCi at 25c^ 
a square, better than advertised prices. 

Send Fifty Cents 
By Mail to 

Druggist 
ALEXANDRIA, DNTARiO 

And Receive in Return, by 

Post, Prepaid, a Boxjof 

Enough to Last a Month 

A Tonic That Is 
A Biood Purifier 

It Does Not Weaken 
It Will Make You Strong] 

On It Snw 
Mail Orders Sent to All 

Parts of Canada 

Consider These Things 
When requiring anything in our line, and 

spend your money here, where it will go far- 

thest, and where anything we sell is guaran- 

teed satisfactory. 

Tinware that Won’t Rust. 
Our new line of Anti-Rust Tinware is speciallv desirable ia 

Dairy Pails. Ask to see this line. 

DON’T\BEAT Y0ÜR CARPETS, 
Use our Vacuum Cleaner at $1.00 

a day. 

Sherwin- Williams 

PAINTS & VARNISHES 
We c.irry a complete line of 
these well-known goods, and 
once you try them, you will 
be .satisfieil with no other. 

Jap-ii-lae also in all colors, 
and Fluorglaze for an enamel 

floor finish. ' ' Brighten Up 
MIR 

Next the Post Office. 


